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SPECIAL XMAS SALE
DECEMBER 16th TO DECEMBER 31st

Men s Overcoats
Regular S 10.00, Sale Price $ 8.25 

12.00, “ 9.60
“ 15.00, “ 11.95
“ 18.00, “ 14.25

20.00, “ 15.95
“ 22.00, “ 17.25

25.00, “ 18.50

Men’s Colored Suits
Regular S10.50, Sale Price $ 8.35 

“ 12.50, “ 9.75
“ • 15.00, “ 11.99
“ 18.00, “ 14.39
“ 20.00, “ 15.89
“ 22.00, “ 17.35

Boys Overcoats
Less 25 . Sizes 33, 34 anil 35' . . Blacks and Blues 

at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 

and $22.00.
Boys Reefers

Less 50 .

Ladies’ Shoes
A few pairs of Ladies’ Pumps to 

clear at $1 .OO.
115 pairs ot Ladies’ Low Shoes at

$1.50.
25 Discount on all lines of 

Ladies’ Boots.

Men’s Boots
Regular S6.00 Tan Boots for $4.50

“ 5.50 “ 4.25
5.00 '• 4.00

Men’s Low Shoes in black and tan,
at 25 Discount.

Everything in Men’s Wear suitable for Christmas Gifts, at

RUSSELL & MORRISON’S
No Credit ! No Approbation! No Exchange!

Shooting Affray
Sunday Night

Allan Black Shot Through Leg— 
Wm. Harriman Charged With 

Having Fired Shot

, A shooting affray occurred. here 
j Sunday evening in front of the post 
office, about 8 o'clock, when Allan 
Black, of Newcastle, received a bul- 

j let wound in the right leg below the 
knee, and William Harriman. a sol
dier at the Wireless, and belonging 
to Newcastle, is charged with hav
ing fired the shot.

I According to rumor, Harriman """a 
short time previous to tl\ç shooting, 
had had*some words with 
party, who resented an insult and en
gaged Harriman in a fistic encount
er in which Harriman was worsted.

This part of the affair having end
ed. Harriman went away, and com
ing back later on he met Black 
the post office, with a number of 
other boys, and drawing a revolver, | 
it was discharged, the bullet striking i 
Black as above stated.

The wounded man was at once 
taken to the office of Dr. McGrath, 
who finding the wound a serious Clerk.

One. told Black he would have to be Church 
removed to the hospital. He was 
drive s heme by* friends and on
Monday afternoon he was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu hospital at Chatham.

Chief Morrell, learning of the 
shooting at once made efforts to lo
cate Harriman. who disappeared im
mediately after the shooting. In
formation given the Chief led him to |at next meeting, 

'go to Harriman's heme, where he 
i found him 
I rest, locking him up.

"The preliminary hearing was held 
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon be- [ Black 

j fore Police Magistrate Law lor, who, 
after reading the charge,

I him until to-morrow

PRESBYTERY MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY

Demands Equal Recognition of All Churches, 
and Provincial Prohibition of The 

Liquor Traffic

Sadden Death of
Respected Citizea

John B. Robertson, of Neko» 
Died Suddenly Saturday 

Afternoon

The Miramichi Presbytery met ' Anglican and Roman Càtholic church 
here yesterday. There were present: j es were officially recognized but no 

Ministers—Revs. W. McN. Math- others, the Presbyterian Moderator 
ews. Moderator, Bathurst; Alex, j of Synod being given no official posi- 

another Rettie, Clerk, Millerton; S. J. Macar- | £ion. Premier Borden’s answer to 
tliur, Newcastle; J. W. McLean. St. , the Evangelical Alliance had been 
Andrew’s church. Chatham ; John most unsatfactory. It was incon- 
Harris, St. John’s, Chatham; Geo. P. ceivable that Sir Robert ccul 1 have 
Tattrie, Tabusintac. Alex. Firth,
Douglastown; Geo. R. Grant, Black 

at j River; J. F. McCurdy, Rcdbmk; F.
L. Jobb. New Mills; J. W. MacKay,
Harcourt; Hugh Miller, Campbellton.

Elders—Ralph Searle, Black River; 
j Mr. Matthews. Chatham.
, Rev. G. R. Grant was elected Mod
erator. and Rev. A. Rettie re-elected

Union vote was
|the totals being:

For Union Against
« Sessions 87 56
j Communicants 1503 978
} Adherents 832 588

Totals 2422 1622

deliberately said that had he known 
that Dr. Grant wanted an official 
place he (Borden) would have given 
him his seat. There were two state 
churches in Britain—Anglican in 
England and Presbyterian in Scot
land. and Canada was no place to in
troduce merely English procedure. 
No church had any establishment 

J here, so all should have equal re- 
reported, 1 cognition. Premier Borden’s intima

tion that the present time was in-

The Presbytery will vote on Union

Following allocations for Missions, 
and placed him under ar- |etc., were made:

Bass River..........................................$ 207

cedure was unjustifiable. It should 
be settled at once. He (Macarthur) 
had no objection to recognition of 
the Anglicans and Roman Catholics, 
he merely wanted equality for all, 
and as a Presbyterian he demanded 
it. He had no political reason, for 
he was a Conservative. A church 
question had proved Sir Chas. Tap
per's political downfall and it was

Bathurst .......................................... 300 strange that anothrr church question
Riv^r......................................... should have been raised at his fan-

Blackville ...........................   200
remanded Campbellton......................................... 900

morning at ten Chatham (St. Andrew’s) .............  800 j agreed.
The following passed unanimously:

the members of Presbytery

o’clock, advising Harriman that he .Chatham (St. John’s) ................... 225
i need not answer till then the charge I Dalhousie............................................... 400
made against him. and giving him a 
chance to obtain counsel.

The shooting, besides being 
ions case, has its sad side as well 
Mr. Black, the unfortunate man who Millerton ... 
was the victim, is a peaceful and j New Carlisle

Resolved that this Miramichi Pres- 
300 j bytery respectfully request the Mod-Douglastown

! Escuminae. (P. Q.) .........................  150 "orator of Synod to appeal to the
sen- j Harcourt ..............................................  150 Moderator of the Assembly and Mod-

Loggieville.............................................  375 erators of other Synods to have such
20 steps taken as will lead to the equal 

247 recognition by *raè"T*flh'Tdtah Govern
law-abiding citizen, a married man ' Newcastle ............................................  500 ment of the Presbyterian church in

++»»i 11 i ummmmtttmtttmtnmmuMuu u i in*

THE GIFT STORE
The ideal gift for a Lady, be she .Mother, Sister or Sweetheart, is the Popular 

Bracelet Watch.
We have them in a variety of styles and qualities, all the newest designs and 

being sold at such low prices that you would not know the war was on.
We would like you to come in and see our leader—it is a beauty in 10 line 

size, with interchangeable bracelet, the movement is nickel, has 
15 jewels, double roller escapement, gold dial and is fully di 1 O
guaranteed and the price only.......................................................  tj* *
in plush case. Buy early, we cannot duplicate this price.

Our other styles at $14.00, $15.00 to $18.00 
Leather Strap Watches, $2.50 to $12.00
ALL JEWELRY SOLD BY US ENGRAVED FREE

H. WILLIST0N & CO.
JEWELERS

ttm&tnttttttxnzts
EST 1889 NEWCASTLE, N. U.

I with a family to support, and what
ever punishrote* may be inflicted 
upon the accused man. that punish
ment. be it heavy or light, will in no 

: wise make tlve wounded man’s tase 
any easier to hear, or heal his 

, wound.
He has a large number of friends 

in town who deeply regret the un
fortunate position he has been plac
ed in. and trust that his case may 
not be so serious as was thought at 
the time.

tan

Special Xmas Sale
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

PIANOS
Hear the famous Amherst Player and other Pianos, which we are offering 

at a big discount for the Holiday season. A beautiful gift for the home. Guarante
ed for twenty years. Write for prices and cuts. Our terms are easy.

FURNITURE
See our full line of Furniture which includes Morris Chairs, Leather Covered 

Chairs, Buffets, Sideboards, Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Etc.

MEN’S COATS
A big line of Men’s Coats. Also Robes, Blankets, Harness and a full stock of

SLEIGHS
ALL AT BIG REDUCTIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
See our line before purchasing elsewhere. Store open evenings

A. J. BELL & GO.
PHONE 163 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Three Brothers Are 
All in Khaki Now

Mrs. James Barry Proud to Have 
Her Three Boys Serving 

The Empire

( Fredericton Gleaner)
With the appointment of Lieut, 

j Arthur L. Barry, as Captain with the 
132nd Battalion being recruited on 

j the North Shore of the Province by 
Lieut.-Col. G. W. Merser^au of Doak- 

' | town, the third son of Mrs. James 
| j Barry of this city, donned the khaki 

| in active service in this war. Mrs. 
Barry naturally feels not a little 

! proud of her three sons, who have en- 
! listed to do their bit in this great 
fight for humanity.

<’apt. Barry lias been on duty at 
the Newcastle wireless station for al- 

: most a year, having previously been 
a teacher at one of the Newcastle 
public schools. He received his ap
pointment to Col. Mersereau's Batta
lion recently and has already started 

I to assist in recruiting for the new 
I unit.
j One brother. Private John A. Bar
ry. with the 55th Battalion in Eng- 

! land, and a younger brother, Brydone 
| Barry is with the 132nd Battalion.

Recruiting Com
mittee Meetings

Held Friday and Monday Even
ings—Committees Appointed

Tlie Re'rutting Committee met 
j again on Friday evening, Mr. Park 
in the chair, nine gentlemen present.

Judge L: wlor said that in Chat
ham they had Finance, Publicity, 
District Organization, Entertainment, 
Reception and Emergency Commit
tees and the same would be needed 
here. The Organization Commitee 
was the most pressing for us.

Lt. Dc La Parcllc said that com
mittee would have to see about hold
ing meetings all over the District.

E. A. McCurdy said that promin
ent men from Redbr.nk and Whit
ney ville had assured him that they 
would help in their sections, supply 
list of eligible yov.ng men, etc. 
There were ft least 26 In Rcdbank 
alcne.

Rev. Dr. Harrison said that it was 
vital to have all the citizens notified 
that they were part of this recruit- 

(Continued on page 6)

New Mills ............................................. 8001Canada with other churches also re-
New Richmond, (P. Q) ................... 5001solved that this recommendation be
Redb ank ............................................ 200 j forwarded to the Clerk of the Synod
Restigouche ......................................... 2001 and Clerks of other Presbyteries;
Rexton ................................................... 500
Tabusintac ........................................ 320
Matapedia .......................................... 150
Mission Stations: —
Caraquet and New Brunswick. . $ 50
Kouchibouguac .................................... 20
Miljbank ..............................................  20
Miscou r.nd Shippegan ................... 15
Upper Miraimichi .............................. 75

Rev. F. L. Jobb reported having at
tended the Dominion Temperance Al
liance Convention at Fredericton last 
week, which meeting was the most

asking their co-operation.
Following, proposed by Revs. Jobb 

and Mattews. was heartily endorsed, 
and unanimously adopted.

Resolved that this Presbytery ex
press its hearty approval of the re
quest of the Dominion Temperance 
Alliance for a referendum on the 
question of Provincial Prohibition, 
and further resolved that this resolu
tion be sent the Loca’. Government 
through Hon. John Morrissy.

Revs. Rettie and Macarthur were
enthusiastic and determined of the I appointed to give Mr. Morrissy the 
kind he had ever seen. All felt very j resolution requesting his co-opera- 
hopeful of the Government acceding i tion
to the demand for provincial prohibi
tion. The referendum would mean a 
lot of work. All possible votes must 
be secured for prohibition.

Rev. Mr. Matthews spoke along the 
same lines. The Bathurst session 
had memorialized the Local Govern
ment on Prohibition and had been 
most courteously answered. He re
gretted that Britain had not follow 
ed the lead of Russia and Franc® in 
the Temperance question.

Revs. Jcbb r.nd Matthews were de
legated to prepare a resolution on 
the subject.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur spoke strong
ly on the indignity suffered by the

Rev. Mr. Jobb spoke of unsatisfac
tory enforcement of the. Liquor Li
cense Act in the vicinity of New 
Mills. The Inspector for the Whole 
County got only $125 a year, and 
there were 10 places selling liquor 
in Mr. Jobb's district. Mr. Jobb had 
demanded reform from the county 
members.

In six months four men had died 
violently through liquor in his dis
trict.

The Presbytery cordially endorsed 
Mr. Jobb in his appeal to the County 
members for -better enforcement of 
the License Act in Restigouche.

The Remit re change of ordination

The community was shocked om 
Saturday afternoon by the sud dee 
death of John B. Robertson of Nel
son, a well-known and highly respect
ed citizen of the Miramichi for 
years. Mr. Robertson, who appeared 

jin the best of health, left his hone t® 
walk across the Morrissy Bri *ge t® 
Newcastle, as he often did. Wheat 
near the Newcastle side he jumped 
on to the Canadian Gear Works 
wagon, driven by Thomas Scott, asd 
conversed about the weatkar, etc- 
Just after reaching this side, he sud
denly fell from the wagon, striking 
heavily ou the ground. He was tak
en to the Gear Works office, a block 
away, and Dr. Park was summoned, 
but life had flown Heart trouble 
must have caused death. The body 
was taken to Maltby's Undertaking; 
office, to await the decision of the 
Coroner. Dr. Desmond arr.ved late 
in the evening, having been away on 
a sick call, and held an investigation. 
He decided an inquest was not nec
essary and gave permission for the 
body to be removed.

The late Mr. Robertson was a na
tive of Glasgow, Scotland, where he 
was bom 72 years ago last July. He 
came to Miramichi about 60 year* 
ago, and early became a useful and 
prominent member of St. James 
Presbyterian church, of which he fin
ally hern me an Elder, and of the 
Northumberland Lodge, No. 17 A. F.

A. M., and of Newcastle Division 
No. 45, Sens of Temperance, of which- 
organisations he continued an active 
worker. He had been ?. Mason *3. 
years and a Son of Temperance stilT 
longer.

Mr. Robertson was an engineer, 
employed at first in Nelson mills, and 
then for 25 years with the D. & J. 
Ritchie Co. A few years ago he re
tired from active service, and settled 
in Nelson again, but visited Newcas
tle almost daily and attended SL 
James1 ©herch w -regrhtriy--®» «stair

Mr. Robertson was twice mar
ried. His first wife was Miss Grace 
Lynn of Nelson. By her he leaves 
two children: Elizabeth (Mrs. H. W. 
Card), Everett, Mass.; and Penelope 
(Mrs. Donald McTavish,) of Strath- 
adam. His second wife, who sur
vives him, was Miss Isabella McLeod 
of Montague. P. E. I. Mrs. Katherine 
Hot ten of Boston is the only surviv
ing sister.

The funeral was * eld yesterday af
ternoon under both Presbyterian and 
Masonic auspices, and was largely 
attended. Rev. S. J. Macarthur was 
the officiating clergyman, and inter
ment was in St .James cemetery.

The pallbearers were J. H. Flue
ncy, James Falconer, T. W. Flett. 
Daniel Baldwin, Johnston and Mc
Laughlin. The hymns sung were 
Safe In the Arms of Jesus. Rock of 
Ages and Wc speak of the Realms of 
the Blest. Many floral tributes were 
sent., among them wreaths from the 
Masons, the family, and deceased** 
grand daughter. Miss Bertha Card, of 
Everett, Macs.

Sudden Death of
Frank Masson

Presbyterian church in the matter of : ceremony was held over to next 
precedence at the state funeral of | meeting which will be in Chatham in 
Sir Charles Tupper, at which the t February.

Sir Max Aitken Tells of 
Gallant Deeds of Canadians

While There Have Been No Heavy Engagements During De
cember the Canadians Have Not Been Inactive and 

Have Accounted to Many of tin Enemy

Ottawa, Dec. 12—Major General : reclaiming and improving our tren- 
Sir Sam Hughes has received the fol-jches. German working parties were 
lowing communication from the Can- frequently seen by day, and as often 
adlan general representative in 1 fired on by our artillery with good 
France: % effect. On one occasion a party of

Canadian General Headquarters In sixty Germans was caught by our ar- 
France, Dec. 12—During the week of tillery fire in a shallow communica- 
Dec. 3 to the 10th there has been no tion trench. Several casualties were 
material change in the g°neral situa- seen to result.
tion on the Canadian front. The On the 5th of December we ex plod- 
weather has continued warm and ed a mine and successfully blew up 
there has been much rain. a German gallery, from which sounds

On the afternoon of Dec. 7 the en- of mining has been heard, 
emy bombarded some of our trenches The enemy has displayed increased 
and positions, mostly with high ex- activity in patrolling. On the night 
plosives. Very little material dam- of December 8th an enemy bombing 
age was done. In retaliation the en- j party was discovered approaching 
emy’s front and communication our trenches. Rapid fire was open- 
trenches were heavily shelled by our ed and the enemy was driven off. 
artillery. With this exception the en- ' Good Work by Patrols,
emy’s artillery has been less aggres- Our patrols have also 'been active, 
sive than in the preceding weeks. ! On the night of December 3 a small 
The superior weight of our artillery j petrol under Lieut. H. Rant and Lieut 
fire has been well maintained j A. V. Evans, of the 2nd Canadian 
throughout the period. ! Mounted Rifles, reconnoitered a

The heavy rains have rendered the j small work constructed in front of 
low lying ground very swampy. Large the enemy line on the previous night, 
working parties have been employed (Continued on page 5)

Well Known Tinsmith Succumb
ed to an Attack ol 

Kidney Trouble

The death of Frank Masson, one of 
Newcastle’s best known and roost 
respected citizens, occurred at his 
home here about 11 o'clock last 
night. About a week ago the de
ceased was taken ill with kidrey 
trouble and although seriously DÏ. 
his death cair® as a shock to 
many friends. For a number of 
years the late Mr. Masson has con
ducted a tinsmith shop here. He 
was a member of the Newcastle Fire- 
Department and considered one of 
the 'best men in the Department.

He leaves to mourn his death a 
widow, three sons, William of Alcorn, 
Sask., at present at home, George, 
with the 8th Battery in France, and 
Claude at home, and three daughters. 
Jean. Anuie and Jessie at home.

Two Sons In Khaki; 
Now Two Daughters

W. F. Taylor, General Store* 
keper of F.C.R., Has a Re

cord to be Proud Of

Mr. W. F. Taylor, the popular 
storekeeper of the 1. R. C.. at Monc
ton, who^ias two sons now in khaki, 
has also two daughters, trained 
nurses, contemplating offering their 
services to the Empire. Mr. Taylor 
is justly prou{l of his family. He re
grets that be is unable to enlist hiw- 
self on account of being over the 
age limit and having lost a hand by 
the premature explosion of a larg® 
firecracker while celebrating the re
lief of Ladysmith.
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"SALADA"
Tea is Clean and Free from Dust.
Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.

North Shore Has ! Enlisted With 132nd
In CamphelltonResponded Nobly :

Sergt. Knight in Halifax, Says | Charlje Vertig Formerly of New- 
Newcastle is Doing Her castle had Served With

Share

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 2—After six 
weeks work in New Brunswick, dur-

German Forces

Among the recruits enlisted in 
Or.mpbellton is Charlie Vertig, a

three times a day and secured 2,If Où ! military history, 
recruits. Sergt. Norman Knight h*s j W.1S horn in Copenhagen and
returned to his home in this city. ^ ,.ge of four years removed 
Sergeant Knight established a reco^ i with his people to Germany, where 
of 102 recruits at one meeting. At his part,nts established themselves in 
St. John he was escorted to the si* business. His first recollection of 
tion by the Mayor and City Com miss- pruss$anjsm was when he was at 
ioners. headed bx a hand. |tending German public school. He

“1 am enthusiastic over New Bruns- ' Wculd be about ten years of age and 
wick, he said ‘‘and I am going back ' xvas fined two pennies for speaking 
there to live some day. his native tcngue (Danish), as the

He travelled all over New' Bruns- .Q(,rm<ans insist that their language 
wick to St. John, to St. Stephen, to only be 8poken 
Fredericton and Camphellton and the ._ . .__.... < At the age of seventeen he wasGaspe coast. After but two weeks . . . . ....H... .. KT .. ordered to appear before a militaryrecruiting on the North Shore of New . . , ,« . , 1 commission when lie was examinedBrunswick the 132nd Battalion was...... , .. and passed for military service. Atraised half strength. Camphellton, *, XT rûonft_,|01. .eighteen he was called upto to per-Cl,!,t r re3p0n‘,ed,fann .his service r.nd served two
no ‘ ,° v ^ u , i years in a German regiment, doing

Sergt Knight .s most idsiy on ths French frontier. in
get back to the firing line. He uill , ., .f , - ° . > 1897, after serving the. prescribed twoleave today for Montreal, where he . . .... . . , _ - „ .. - ? y ears he xvas placed on the reserve•will be operated on for the sixth :. , ... ., . . . - . .... ... list, xxitli orders to report every sixtime as Ins wounded leg is still both- i .. . , . : • .. months, but he slipped across the
«ring im. ______________ j border into France, thence to Eng

land and later to Canada, xtliere he 
| has since resided.
• He had two younger brothers who

Float Has Dnnp Ihl' exPpcts are «°* serving in the 
1 lCCl 11A9 Wile jovrmnn army, if not already killed.

---------  He has enlisted in the hope that
Some Instances of What Sea Pow-hp bp ab,f *° get near en°u.fh

Wants Investigation of
Wholesale Murders

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts Says it is a More 
Fitting Matter for Investigation Than 

Trade

What The British

er Has Meant in the Great 
War

j the Germans to repay many of the 
fold snores for the oppression and 
{hardships imposed upon him when a 
] German soldier.—Graphic.

500,000 Bushels of
Wheat Destroyed

It is herd for the landsman to real
ize that the silent pressure of sea 
power may decide the ultimate is-1 
sue of the great war without any
matched and pitched battle whatever., ______

Jr has been said that one single;
error in the fleet might end the his-1 Was Awaiting Shipment to Grea
tory of England : yet men have asked | Britain at Erie. Penn,
in wonder and scepticism—where is j 

What is it doing? Where

Washington. Dec. 10—The long ex
pected storm in Congress ever the 
administration's conduct of the de
fence of American rights on the seas 
in (’engross today, when Senator 
Hoke Smith, Democrat, demanded an 
investigation of Great Britain's in
terference with neutral trade and 
Senator Lodge. Republican, replied 
with a demand that any investiga
tion include the loss of American

"The body of an innocent child, 
floating dead on the water, the vic
tim of destruction of an unarmed 
vessel, is to me a more poignant and 
more tragic spectacle than an unsold 
bale of cotton." declared the Mass
achusetts Senator.

To Senator Smith’s resolution for 
an investigation of tra.de interfer
ence. Senator Lodge, who is the rank
ing minority member of the foreign 
relations committee, offered an 
amendment for investigation of the 
law and the facts in the submarine 
attacks on the Lusitania, Falaba, 
Hesperian. Arabic, Gulfliglit and An
cona. and of the plots and conspira
cies against the neutrality of the 
United States to which President 
Wilson referred in unmeasurable 
terms in his address to Congress 
Tuesday. Both resolutions were re
ferred to the foreign relations com
mittee cn which further action will 
depend. Their introduction, however, 
had served to bring out the first de
bate of the session on a subject to 
which all minds had turned.

Senators on both sides of the 
Chambei- were drawn into the discus
sion. which was precipitated by a 
vigorous speech b" Senator Smith in 
support of his resolution.

“I wish to extend the scope of the 
resolution by my amendment." said 
Senator f-odge, as the Georgia Sena
tor concluded, “because if we are to 
take up this question of the violation 
of our rights. I xvant to put it not on 
the lowest ground alone, but on the 
highest ground cf all. I think it is

j to American citizens, wherever they 
! rightfully are, but I do not believe 
| any government can long retain the 
I respect of its own people if it does 
I not give them tile protection to which 
they are entitled.

"1 think Americans should be pro
tected in their lives and in their lib
erty everywhere. I don't think they 
ought to be murdered in detail ob
scurely In Mexico or openly in whole
sale on the high seas. Although I 
am aÿ anxious as anyone can be to 
care for our rights in traie, if they 
are violated .to me American lives 
are more important than dollars. If 
this inx'estigation is to go on. I want 
it to take in all the violations cf our 
rights that may have occurred. The 
most important is the viol tion which 
has affected American lives, or the 
security of an American citizen—man 
woman or child—and the next im
portant matters are thosc# pointed 
out by the President of the United 
Sates, in his message the other day 
when he referred to the destruction 
of property, accompanied by destruc
tion of life in the United States, and 

I stated that consul, icies in alMi inter
ests are going on within our own 

j borders.
‘‘i think that if we are to investi- 

i sate and inquire with a view to ac- 
! tion such deeds as those should not 
| be omitted. 1 am not willing to get 
I into a passion ever an infringment 
iof our trade, and then allow Ameri- 
j can citizens to lose their lives and 
| have it go by in frigid silen ». I 
j think the United States stands for 
j something higher in the world than 
j mere trade and mere dollars. I 
I don't want to see our citizens wrong
ed in the properties, but I think we 
should also stand and above all, for 

! morality and humanity in the deal
ings of nations with each other.

Senator Works, of Cflifornia. ask- 
i ed Senator Lodge if his amendment 
jwas comprehensive enough; fco in
clude investigation of parts played

*!_ OEAVER. I OCM/cg Ar.„^ 1 ^OLAVER 
FLOUR

reaver
flour

Pi

The Woman In Halifax 
Who Didn’t

A little Incident about "Beaver” Flour

MRS — (well, never mind her name) 
couldn’t make good Pies with 
“Beaver” Flour. The crust was 
“always heavy”, as she told her

He couldn’t understand it, because he was 
selling “Beaver” Flour to all his customers. In 
fact, none of his customers would use western 
wheat flour after trying “Beaver” Flour.

The grocer asked Mrs.—how she made the 
pies. The recipe seemed all right until she came 
to the water.

“What kind of water do you use ?”
“Why, WARM water, of course”, 

exclaimed the poor young bride.
“Well, just try COLD water, ICED 

WATER, and you’ll have the kind of Pies you 
read about.”

“Beaver” Flour is a better pastry flour than 
even special pastry flours ; because it contains 
the same choice Ontcrio wheat from which 
special pastry flours are made. In addition, it 
also has a little Manitoba wheat to increase 
its strength.

This means, more Cake and Pies and Pastry 
to the barrel, while retaining its whiteness, 
lightness and home-made flavor.

Being blended in exact proportions, it is 
always uniform in strength and quality—and you 
can depend on it to give you the best results 
every time.

Order a bag at your grocer’s and try it when 
next you bake.

DEALERS—Write us for price» on Feed, 
Coane Crains and Cereal». 162

The T. I. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Ont.

by citizens of the United States in

the fleet?
*re those boasted monsters of my
stery that slip in and out of the fog, 
the watch-dogs of the empire, bound 
whither and whence no man knows? 
Isn't this policy of 
.maintained too rigidly? 
public, have paid the bill; and it has 
been a whale of a bill—£1,000,000 in 
1900 for dreadnoughts. £1,500.000 in 
1505 for dreadnoughts plus some 
new wrinkles in guns and plating and 
•speed ; £2.700.000 in 1916 for super- 
ièreadnoughts, with such speed and 
hitting power as the world has never 
«before known. We've paid the bill 
and whooped huzzas, and trusted the

Erie, Pa., Dec. 11—Two of the 
threo Anchor Li:.e grain elevators 
ov.nef by the Pennsylvania Railway 
Company, were burned early Thurs
day with their contents, about 500,-

wind into the grain bins below. The 
firemen were handicapped by a maze 
of railroad tracks on which were 
many trieght cars. Several steam
ers at the piers were saved by being 
towed in to the bay. One company 
of firemen saxred the third elevator 
by elknbing into it and fighting back 
the flames. No ether cause but 
spontaneous combustion has yet been 
assigned.

Paid $376 Interest 
On a Loan of $15.

secrecy being
We the bushels of wheat

The less is estimated at $750,000.
A third elevator building 325,000 bus
hels of vhe.it xvas saved by finer.en. 
The wheat crvi.ie from Canada and 
awaited shipment to Great Britain 
and her allies.

The fire which started at two 
o’clock this morning was virtually 
under control four1 hours later, al
though the two elevators were still

fhte or the empire to the fleet Wb.V, l bl“in= ''np b>“e ' ? '\K orl’in >”
the fleet doing? We have a right to ,bP K?a °! the main elevltor, aml

6 ?• xvas driven by *» strong northeast•know.
Just xvhat the fleet means to Eng

land is best c-pprccieted when you 
remember that the German naval 
tese is less than 375 miles from Lon
don. or 500 milqs from the Firth of 
(Forth, which is the base for the 
English North Sea Fleet. Put it an
other way ! It would take the Ger
man fleet less time to reach England 
than it would take a New Yorker to 
bop cn the train and reach Montreal.
To be explicit, the fleets of the two 
greatest rival powers are only sixteen 
hours apart.

.Maxim says that a European pow
er could land 200,000 men on the At
lantic shores of the United States a
nonth before a defenehre force— Dec 10_A report by

_ a,n<!_2.«f-* -1 Ze i George A. Flynn, assistant corpor
ation counsel, to Mayor Curley, in 
regard to loan sharks and their deal
ings with city employes, disclosed 
such a startling condition of affairs 
that the mayor, directly after read 
ing it, sent a request to Mr. Flynn 
that he make complaint to the super
visor of loan agencies against two 
lenders mentioned in the report, for 
violations of the Small Loans Act 
and the rules and regulations of the 
Supervisor of Loan Agencies under 
the provisions thereof.

Mr. Flynn, in his report, cites sev
eral examples, one of the most as
tonishing of which ras the case of a 
city employe, who fourteen years ago 
borrowed $15 and still owes it to the 
money lender, although he has paid 
him out In Interest the sum of $376.- 
32.

Another man, three years ago, bor
rowed $10, still owes it, although 
$80.64 of his wages have gone into 
the pockets of the money lender.

The report says that in every case 
the dilficu’ty began with a loan of 
$10, on which a charge of $2.18 a 
month xvas made until about a year 
ago when the Supervisor of Small 
Loans fixed the maxi am um charge 
at $1.50 u. month.

One employe has paid these rates 
of interest on n $10 loon every month 
for thel «at eight years and still 
owes the $10. In almost every in
stance the initial loan was obtained 
to meet some emergencey, usually 
sickness, either of the employe or of 
a member of his family.

tx> repel invasion. If that 
exists for the United States,—3,000 
«lies, or ten days, away from hos
tile base—how much greater is the 
■danger to European powera at war 
only sixteen hours apart!

What the fleet has been doing has 
already been guardedly answered by 
Premier Asquith. The fact that Eng
land has not been invaded is the 
silent work of the mysterious fleet; 
end it hasn’t been negative work. It 
has been positive, though every move 
bas been shrouded in mystery and 
secrecy.

■The fleet has guarded the transport 
et 2,500.000 men. It has brought 
borne more than half a million In
valids. It has protected the carrying 
ef 3,000.000 tons of food and supplies 
1er Great Britain. It has made safe 
the conveying of 800,000 horses. It 
has ensured the allies' supplies and 
Sinnitlons to the value of a billion 
end a half dollars. It has patrolled 
the sea lanes of the world forty 
end a half; so. though the moat co- 
leesal war that ever shook the world 
Is In progress, the remotest sea lane 
eetslde the mined areas is safe as In 
times of peace.—From “What

Means to England,” by A. C. 
at, In the American Review of Re

fer December.

of the greatest importance that we sending ammunition on ships which 
should vindicate our ric-hts as a neu-1 had been attacked or destroyed, 
tral in trade if those rights have I He was assured that it xvas also
been violated, but I think it is far 
more important that we should ex
tend protection and assure security

meant to include inquiry into all an
gles of the general subject of belli
gerent interference with ships.

WALTER FREEZE
amsaBmmmssHSBHHm

Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

Virginian Town
Destroyed by Fire

Girl Fatally Shot
At Buctouche

Conflagration Believed to Have Young Daughter of Vital King 
Been Started by Incendiarist | Died of Gunshot Wound

I

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Petersburg. Va.. Dec. 10—Hope- : \ sad shooting fatality occurred at
well. Virginia .the boom town of 25,- Buctouche on Thursday of last week, I 
000. founded by the Dupont Power, when Miss Mary Jane King, aged i 
Company, virtually was destroyed by thirteen, a young daughter of Vital 
fire late yesterday. At nine p. m. the King xvas killed by the discharge of
fli ues vxere still uncontrolled, but it a gun in the hands of Henry Know-

v. said there was little left to burn lan. aged 15. cf Moncton. Although 
in the town and th* company's pow- ian inquest was held, but little pubiic- 
der mill, some distance away, was tty was given the affair at the time, 
not believed to be in danger. The ( From evidence brought out at the
blaze started in a restaurant. inquest, it appeared that Know lan

The financial loss is estimated , had gone to the King home to inspect 
roughly at $3,000,000 and thousands ; a gun which he intended to purchase, 
of homeless families last night xvere ! He undertook to clean the weapon, 
taken to Richmond and Peterburg on 1 and while doing so, the hammer 
special trains. One negro caught ! caught in the sleeve of his ecat, dis- 
stealing was lynched. Not a life xvas charging the lead which struck the 
lost as the result of the fire, accord-1 young girl, inflicting xvounds of
ing to reports reaching here. ! which she died almost at once.

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
li£hter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS. 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES.

“ TEA POTS.
“ COFFEE POTS,
44 TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS. 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
CAKE CLOSETS.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Doer ti Post Office Phone 121

Steamship Calvin Austin 
Leave |3t. John Wednesdays at

Despite the place of origin of the The influest resulted in a verdict of 9.00 A. M.. Coastwise, and Saturdays 
fire there were persistent reports i accidental shooting j at 7.00 P. M.. Di. ect. to Boston
last night that it had been started i The funeral cf Miss King was held i Return, leave Boston Mondays via11
by an incendiary xvho might have i on Saturday.—Transcript
been the accomplice of an employee j --------------------
of the Dupont factory arrested Thurs- i 
day night. Officials of the poxvder 
jompany refused to discuss the in- j 
cendiary theory or the arrest, but, it 
was said the man in custody had 
aroused the suspicion of the private 
police force which for months has 
kept a close patrol about the plant.

] Portland and Fridays via East port. ] j |
at 9.00 A. M.

“Hello Girls”
Have Convention

Kaiser Hopes War 
Will End in February

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
! STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
| Reduced fares in effect $3.00 to j 
I New York.

Date For the Marriage of His Reduced Stateroom Prices
c r j it „ tl Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 1Youngest bon Fixed ror The Tues Thurs . and Sat . at 6 00 P. M

End of February
St. John City Ticket office, 47 King J

1 was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
«NARDS LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
1 was cured of Acute Bronchitis 

to MIN ARDS LINIMENT.
’ LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.

1 was cured of Acute Rheumatism 
IF MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Markham. Ont. C. S. BILLING. 

Lakefleld. Que., Oct. 9, 19#7.

FATHER OF 49 CHILDREN
Pilmout’n. N. C., Dec. 2—W. D. 

Davis, ninety-four years old, took a 
fourth wife here todey.

(Mr. Davis has beeA the father of 
forty-one children, thirty-three of 
whom are living. He has one hun
dred and ninety-two grandchildren. 
The bride Is thirty-nine years old.

N. B. Telephone Co. Entertains Its 
Chief Operators at St. John

St. John, N. B., Dec. 10—The con 
ference being held in this city by 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany is attended by eighteen of the 
outside chief operators and the St. 
John chief operator, making a total 
in all of nineteen. Those attending 
from the cuts’de towns are. Miss 

- Velnn K. Grant, Andover; Miss El- 
j sle Hubert, Bathurst; Miss Irene 
Adams, Camphellton; Miss Annie L. 
Kenney, Chatham; Miss Cecile Four
nier, Edmundston; Miss Mabel E. 
Gallop, Florenceville, Miss Gertrude 
Clartoe, Fredericton; Miss Gladys Es- 
tey, Grand Falls; Miss Edna Jenson 
Hartland; Miss Dessie Breau. Monc
ton; Miss Margaret B. Appleby, New
castle; Miss Edith Lon, Richibucto; 
Miss Greta L. Menaffey, Sackville; 
Miss Irene V. Collins. Saint An - 
drexvs; Miss Ida Spear, St. George; 
Miss El va M. Libby, St. Stephen; 
Miss Grita O. Waters, Sussex; Miss 
Bessie M. Kennedy, Woodstock.

The idea of the convention is to 
acquaint the operators with better 
service methods. It is all for the 
benefit of the service and the opera- 
toi*s will receive the best of in
structions along this line.

Mr. Otty J. Fraser, general super
intendent of the company, was in 
charge of the conference.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869. 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized
Capital Paid-up
Reserve and Undivided Profits .
Total Assets..............................

S 25.000.000 
11.560.000 
13,174.000 

180.000,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

London. Dec. 8—Emperor William St.
. has fixed the date for the marriage A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. Joan X. B 
of his youngest son. Prince Joachim, A. E. FLEMING, T. F. f: P. A., 
to Princess Marie of Anhald. for the St. John. N. B
end of February, at Pctsdam. says a : ■ ~ ■ —1 ■ 11 11  ----- - 1
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph | ^ , , p 1 !
Company from Amst< rilam. which 1 UPPOrlUnitlCS rOF (jllTS 
gives a message from Uassol, Prus , , , . .„ ^. . .  .............~ity ror r rei:r ** r„: **********The marrlrge «as to h.-ve taken |men w|1| have to du Kluch ol ,|,c ! 
place before Xmas ' says the des , worlt hUkert0 done by men. 
patch. “The Emperor lid Empress-) This is especially true of office ! 
hope that the war will be ended by I work.
February, and they therefore post-1 Of course, xve r.re prepared to | 
poned the marriage ceremony until 1 qualify either men or xvomen to take j 
that time, should the war not have advantage of their opportunities. | 
been conceded by the date se, for «- ><?“ "ir'tS I 
the wedding. The ceremony will be Rateg etc 
extremely simple."

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

; Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

:: Flowers Flowers Flowers

Apostles Were Needed 
At Old Saloniki

Writing from Macedonia, Major W. 
J. G. Mai loch of the University of 
Toronto Base Hospital says:

“Saloniki is picdern Thessaionica 
of Paul’s epistle. It is a very busy 
place just now, with English, French 
and Greek troops coming and going. 
The town was crowded while I xvas 
there. Raining and muddy. We re
mained a few dayo, and went on into 
Macedonia. • It Is some country, and 
no wonder they yelled for the Apos
tle Paul to come over and help them. 
They really needed the whole twelve. 
Our boys will help them with a good 
heart. At present the Canadian army 
here consists of four men all told. 
Th farther I got from home the more 
I think of Oanrdr.”

KERR 

Principal

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
will fe-open for the

Winter Term
on Tuesday, January 4, 1916

Booklet giving full particulars of 
our courses of study furnished on 
application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Mlnard’s 
Co we.

Liniment Cures Garget in

PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you xvant to know about, write or phone 
us, xve are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,N. B.

Read the Xmas Ads. Today!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS]
1 lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.;

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE PATENT SOLICITOR

Local and Provincial
Still Discovered

A liquor still was discovered re
cently in Digby County, N. S.

FOR SALE WM. S. BABCOCK,

May be of Interest
Just take a look over the first col

umn cn this pase—you may find 
something there of interest to you.

, I.»' ev (V. S.) an»! Reg’d Patent Attorney, 15 
eNperienec in Canada and V. S. Inveit-Four Ayshive Bulls tit for service;

males and females, all ages. One | tions promptly patented. Tnui,e "marks iv De- 
Yorkshire boar, seven months; one ! registered. infringenient A: validity

, . . _ , 1 -ear,lies. Evidence collected m patent suits.
two years.. Also Pure Bred Clydes- j Reports prepared for vounsvi, 
d*.le horses, stallions and mares. : Expert witness in patent suits. Pa- 

in-iv a urcHVe tents obtained in all countries. 99 St. JamesJUil.X A. IHUIlho. Street. Montreal. Write for information. 2Cx
49-4 pd. Petitecdiac, N. B. | _____________________________________

Enlisted as Private
Rev. M. K. Cliarmon, of Mt. Allison 

University, has enlisted with the 
106th regiment as a private. His 
heme is in Wallace. N. S,

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf

f

Teacher Wanted M

fécond Class Teacher wanted for 
District No. 10, Parish of North Esk. 
Apply, stating salary, to

DAVID SHERRARD,
50-4 pd

Teacher Wanted

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

V < will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

THe 
ired^

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. 1.1:1x01 WILLIS

lKs

Building New Rink
Kentville. N. S.. is re-building the 

rink recently destroyed by fire It 
will be one of the largest ' rinks in 
that province.

Fifth Brother Enlists
Duncan Lewis, of Salisbury, is the 

fifth broth°r to enlist for overseas 
service.

Work is Progressing
The work of installing the ma

chinery for the new grist mill is pro
gressing favorably.

Reports for Duty
Major C. J. Mersereau, son of Lt.- 

Col. Mersereau, who was invalided 
home, has gone to Halifax to report 
at district headquarters.

Eight More Days
i Only eight more shopping days till 
j Christmas. Be loyal to your own 
community by purchasing your Xmas 
novelties from your own local mer

ger ond-C lass Teacher wanted for 
S. doI Clttrict No. 2'2, Blissfield. 
Apply, stating salary to

RONALD HURLEY,
Blissfield,

50-0 Gilks P. O. N .B.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Back to the Front
Lieut. Frank Tingley. of Moncton, 

who was invalided home July last, 
lias gone to Halifax to report for 
duty again. He hopes to leave for 
the front the first of the year.

For Sale
• Fresh Meats Always on hand 

Vegetables in season.

A Suggestion
Would it not be a good idea to en

close in all parcels sent to our boys 
at the front, a return card, which 
might be used by the recipient as an 
acknowledgment as having received 
the gift.

„ „ «... CORNED BEEF SPECIALTYPurc-bred Shorthorn Bulls, all., , ,
ages, from good milking strains. Also Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant

c*—* Newcastle, N. B.
House—136; Shop—59hay in carload lots.

BLISS ANDERSON dL SON,
48-4 Sackvillc, N.B.

Street.
Phone Nos. 

43-1 y r.

Girl Wanted IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

_— WESTERN BEEF
A girl familiar with general house j 0r Country-fed Pork Call at

work. Good wages paid for one who| 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newtastl . X. B.

An Example
Two young girls, apparently both 

'under sixteen, sitting in the little 
theatre on the West Side enjoying 
the pictures, but both busily engag
ed the whole ti îe in knitting for the 
soldiers, attracted the attention of all 
who were near them, and the remark 
was made that their industry was an 
example to many older women.—Ex.

Has it Expired?
What has happened to the local 

Retail Merchants* Association, we 
never hear of it these days? Is there 
nothing it can do, even at this late 
hour, to stimu’ate buying at home?

Progressing Favorably
Montreal Star:—Master Leslie 

Davidson, son of Mr. W. M. David
son. of Bathurst, N. B., who recently 
underwent an operation at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, is progressing fav
orably.

Positive Results
*A local inserted in last week's is

sue of The Advocate for a lost 
thumb screw belonging to a baby 
carriage, brought the lost article and 
owner together Wednesday night. 
Could you wish for any better re
sults?

ONE MONTH S

Bargains
FROM DECEMBER 6TH.

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees8, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a8 pos-

Will Meet To-Morrow Night
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Town-Council will be held in the 
Council Chambers to-morrow (Thurs
day) evening. Besides routine mat
ters it is expected that the appoint
ment of a night policeman will be 
taken up.

Two Thousand Dollars 
worth of goods to be sold be
low cost at

JOHN O’BRIEN’S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

I

Bring your Furs and Hides 
big prices paid. 50-3mos.

Central Hay
Exchange Office

Now is the time to order hay for 
fall and winter delivery. .I feel to be 
in a position to give my customers 
the best qualities for the least money 
of any one in the business and fair 
treatment every time.

“The Wholesale Hay Specialist.'1 
G. H. BEAMAN,

125 Archibald St
48-4pd. Moncton, N B.

sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

W. J. DUNN'
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will *ie attended to 
33-1 y r. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Death of a Child
The death of Willie, youngest 

child of Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkpat
rick. of Douglastown, occurred on 
Wednesday forenoon from hemorr- 

jhege after a very brief illness. Do- 
| ceased was a very bright child, 10 
months and 11 days old. Besides his 

I parents three sisters and two broth- 
, '-rs survive. The funeral was held 
| Thursday afternoon at 3.30. interment 
.in St .Samuel's R .(’. Cemetery.

Little Over “Weight”
One hundred gallons of “cider” 

seized by the Scott Act inspector in 
a Nova Scotia town showed upon an
alysis to contain 3.41 per cent, al
cohol by weight and 4.27 per cent, by 
volume. The owner consented to 
having it destroyed, which was done.

Fishermen, Attention
The attention of fishermen on the 

Miramichi is celled to the advertise
ments of several New York fish deal
ers in The Advocate. They are well- 
known a:id reliable dealers and fish
ermen m iy profit by looking up their 
advts.

Model of German Cruiser
On exhibition in Keirstead's drug 

store window. Moncton, is a model of 
the German cruiser Emden, which 
was accounted for by the Austra
lian cruiser Sydney. It was made by 
one of the prisoners of war at the 
Amherst detention camp, rnd is the 
property of Mr. Clinton McLaren, 
who was for some months one of the 
guards at the camp.

Weight of Parcels
I The deputy postmaster general in 
I a communication recently from Ot
tawa to the local post office made 
known that the parcels post to 

I France and Flanders had been reduc
ed by four pounds cn the maximum 
j weight. The maximum weight prior 
I to this was eleven pounds, and in fu
ture parcels of only seven pounds 
will be accepted. This is important 

j to those who intend forwarding par- 
Icels from Canada to boys at the 
I front.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

Permanent anti Transient Boarders. Every 
attention given to Guests. The House of 
Full and Plenty. Good Stabling in Con
nection.
45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

• ■fcèr

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.UftlOM.C. J. A. CREASHAN, l L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginninq the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J. L PARK, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON

Phone 167. Ofllce Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

Closing Out Sale
The business conducted by the 

late R. N. WEEKS at Millerton, is 
being closed and the stock consist
ing of up-to-date and well kept lines
of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard
ware etc.

also showcases and scales must be 
sold at once.

Will be sold outright or in job 
lots. List of stock can be obtained 
or goods can be seen by applying to 

MISS A. WEEKS.
49-3. MILLERTON.

Mlnar#B Uniment Cures Colds, etc.

TAX NOTICES—Poor and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone <7 43-lyr.

Home to Enlist
Amos H. Dickison. for many years a 

clerk In the Hopkins' Bros, store, 
left Monday for Chatham, N. B., 
where he will start in training in his 
division of the Canadian Volunteers 
■which he recently joined. He will 
stop en route at Sussex, N. B., 
where he will visit friends. Mr. Dick
ison has many friends here.—Fort 
Fairfield, Me., Review.

Should Have Preference
The merchant who advertises is 

the one who should receive the most 
consideration and preference from 
the buying public. He is the one 
who helps in the tip-keep of the local 
papers thr't work for the up-building 
of the town. See the list of new ad
vertisements in this rnd next issue.

Major Mersereau returned to Can
ada some months ago and has since 
been resting. He was very severely 
wounded in the head and the opera
tion that saved his life was a very 
delicate one. He was wounded in 
no less than thirteen places and the 
coat that he wore at the time was 
shot almost to pièces. Heh opes to 
be able to reurn to the fron*. but as , 
yet it is not known definitely wheth- j 
er he will be able to do so.

A Morning Chronicle reporter in- j 
terviewed Colonel Mersereau at the j 
Halifax last night. The Colonel, who 
has been appointed to command the 
132nd Battalion, which is being rais
ed in the Counties of Northumber
land, Gloucester and Restigouche, in 
New' Brunswick, says that about 
three hundred men enlisted for his 
regiment in ten days. He anticipates 
no great difficulty in securing the 
remainder.—Halifax Chronicle.

For Third Year
At a meeting of the official board 

of the Queen Square Methodist 
church, St. John, held Thursday 
evening, an unanimous invitation 
was extended to Rev .Hammond 
Johnson to remain for a third year as 
pastor of the church. The invitation 
was accept >d.

Married at Halifax
There was a military wedding at 

St. Paul's church. Halifax, Tuesday 
evening, the principals being Private 
Frederick C. Randolph, C. A. M. C., 
of the hospital staff at York Redoubt, 
and Miss Eva May Sherrard, daugh- 

Iter of Samuel Sherrard. of Whitney- 
I ville. Alfred Thomas was the best 
j man and Miss Grace La Pierre the 
I bridesmaid. Hon. Lieut.-Colonel 
Armitage performed the ceremony.

Won by Persistence
An Interesting story is told about 

a well-known Moncton young man 
who recently joined the Siege Bat
tery at St. John. Anxious to enlist 
this young man vent to Sussx to go 
with the 104th but he could not pass 
the eye test. He continued to St. 
John and voing to two of the re
cruiting offices he was turned down 
and declared "unfit.” He only had 
one more chance and although it 
seemed hopeless he decided to take 
another chance. He went before a 
medical officer and it was a pleasant 
surprise when he was told to put on 
tits shirt that he was “fit." The 
youngt man is now on Partridge Is
land and is greatly pleased. To be 
turned down three times and then be 
accepted is a singular occurrence.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or» night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald.
Phone 35-41 
44-0

McCullam St.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Was at Dardanelles
Geo. J. Witzell, sen of George Wit- 

zell. of this town, returned home 
Wednesday night on a two month's 
leave of absence. Mr. Witzell is in 
the naval service and took part in 
the bombardment at the Dardanelles. 
After leaving the Dardanelles he was 
sent, to Serbia, on a troop ship, 
where he contracted fever, and on his 
return to England was granted a fur
lough of two months.

6.0C0 N. B. Troops
New Brunswick has now five batta

lions on her hands for mobilization, 
viz. the 115th, the 132nd. 140th and 
the Westmorland one which is to be 
known cs the 145th and the French- 
Acadian battalion which has been 
foreshadowed. If tills is order d the 
total number of recruits will reach 
nearly 6,000 before all are filled, ex
clusive of the 104th recently complet
ed and oth°r established units. 
Should these all be filled New Bruns
wick will be represented at the front 
in time by practically a full division.

Was Stationed Here
j The Wesleyan says the 'ate Dr. 
Chapman occupied Methodist pulpits 
at the following places during the 
fifty years or so he was in the active 
ministry;—

“He was stationed at Wallace, 
Point de Bute, Bermuda (no station 
in 1860, ill-health) Rlchibucto, Albion 
Mines, Upham, Fairville, Hillsboro. 
Point de Bute, rested in 1876, Sack- 
ville, St. Andrews, Chatham, Newcas
tle, Sup'y in 1886-7, Baie Verte, 
Marysville, Fairville, .Woodstock, 
Point de Bute, Fredericton. He re
tired in 1902 end for the past twelve 
years has resided at Amherst. He 
had been chairman of six different 
Districts, President of Conference, 
and three times delegate to Genera! 
Conference. The degree of D. D. 
was conferred upon him by Mount 
Allison in 1893."

AH orders received by mall givea 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

Street Walking Charged 
A young girl, who states her home 

is in Newcastle, was ' arrested by 
Chief of Police McCollom and Officer 
Marshall last evening and charged 
with street walking and failure to 
give a satisfactory account of her
self. She came before the Police 
Magistrate this morning, the case be- 

ling conducted behind closed doors. 
The girl was remanded to jail and 
will probably be sent to her home. 
Chief McCollom said C*' > morning he 
had instructed his officers to use 
every means in their power to put an 
end to street walking, and an active 
campaign will be started to clean the 
city of this eviL—Friday** Gleaner.

Wedding at Douglastown
The marriage of Miss Ella F. Me- 

Ewen, daughter of Mrs .David Mc- 
Ewen of Douglastown, to Mr. O'Neil 
Robinson Kimball, of Malden, Mass., 
was solemnized at the home of the 
bride’s mother Wednesday night, 
Rev. Alex. Firth of Douglastown, per
forming the ceremony, in the pres
ence of the immediate relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. 
Thomas McEwen, brother of the 
bride, was bst man, and the bride's 
sister, Miss Jessie McEwen, was 
bridesmaid. The bride was gowned 
in African brown broadcloth with 
veil and orange blossoms. The 
bridesmaid wore pink silk. The cere
mony was performed at 8 o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball left Newcas
tle by the midnight express for their 
future home in Malden, via Montreal 
and Ontario, where they will spend 
their honeymoon. Some very useful 
and valuable gift» were received.

VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried "Fruit-a-tives”

St. Jean de Matha, Jan. 27th, 1914. 
“After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been made well by 
“Fruit-a-tives.” I sulfered so much 
that at last I would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and after taking them I felt relief. 
Then I sent for three boxes and I kept 
improving until I was well. I quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now I eat, 
sleep and digest well—in a word, I am 
fully recovered.thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.* 

Mme. CHARBOXXKAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Col. Mersereau Visits 
Halifax on Business

Colonel George W. Mersereau and 
Major C. J. Mersereau, father and 
son, the one in commands of a regi
ment which is now being raised for 
overseas, and the other only now re
covering from severe wounds receiv
ed at Ypres, when he was brigade 
major with the Fourth Brigade First 
Canadian Contingent, are in the city, 
and are at the Halifax Hotel. Both j 
officers came here on business with 
headquarters, and it was quite by ac
cident that they arrived at the same { 
time.

Make You Shop Earlier 
The only real good thing that a j 

Zeppelin ever did was to make peo
ple shop early. In London the morn 
ing shopping has greatly increased 
and there is practically no shopping 
done in the evenings, owing to the 
forbidden use of artificial light. A 
few of them around Xmas week 
would no doubt be appreciated by 
the merchants here.

Gasoline on P. E. I.
The use of gasoline engines on the 

Island is increasing r’i idly. Many 
of these engines of different makes 
are seen among the freight at the 
railway wharf, addressed to Island 
farmers and others. Farmers will 
have their.gasoline engines, but ob
ject to automobiles all the same.— 
Journal.

Has Enlisted
Mr. H. S .Sprague, formerly with 

Geo. O. Spencer as a druggist, enlist
ed with the Siege Battery at St. 
John a few days ago. Gunner Sprague 
is spending a few days at his home 
here.—Moncton Times. [Mr. Sprague 
was for a time connected with the 
Chatham Commercial as news editor 
and has any friends on the Mirami
chi.

Lost in Woods
It was reported around here that 

an old hunter named Alain, who went 
hunting in the Escuminac woods 
about a month ago had disappeared. 
It was thought by many that he had 
been drowned, but later information 
received has it that Alain was found 
in one of his camps the other day 
dead. He was about seventy five 
years of age and was well known 
through the Carleton district and also 
on the St. John river. It is not 
known whether he had any relatives 
or not around this district, but it is 
understood some of his people are 
residing in Boston.—Graphic.

Telephone Directory
Subscribers will please make the! 

following changes in their telephone! 
directory.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Wm. L. Taylor, South Esk. .. . .107-2 
James Sheasgreen: South Esk. 107-3 j
Wm. Taylor, South Esk.............107-4
Neil Mclvor, Jr., South Esk ..107-5 j
H. S. Tozer, South Esk...............107-11 j
Wm. Sheasgreen, South Esk.. 107-12! 
El W. Good fellow. South Esk.. 107—13 [ 
Neil Mclver, Sr., South Esk ..107-14! 
J. D. Goodfellow, South Esk ..107-21 j 
E. J. Goodfellow, South fsk .107-22! 
Jas. Sheasgreen, South Esk,. .107-23 |
D. M. Goodfellow, South Esk. 107-24

REMOVED
R. W. Crocker, Newcastle ....83-11
E. A. McCurdy, Newcastle............... 122 |

CHANGED
J. D. Volckman, Millerten,

.................................. 84-3 to 101-23
Miller Tanning Extract Co.,

Millerton....................107-3 to 84-3
B. N. Call, Newcastle .107-2 to 84-2

W. LEWIS. 
Exchange Manager. 

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 10th, 1915 I 
myr.|
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O IAT ARE USEFUL AT
MiACMILl.AN’S SITOE STORE

A pair of Men's Invictus Patent or Velour Calf 
Boots in Button or Lace.

A Pair of Men's Slippers, we have the warm 
woolen Bedroom Slippers as well as a lounging Slipp
er in black and Tan Dongola.

We have a line of Men’s. Boy’s and Ladies’ 
Hockey Boots at reasonable prices.

We have a full line of Women’s, Children’s and 
Infants’ Felt Boots and Slippers which are suitable 
for Christmas gifts.

In Women’s warm felt Slippers we have black, 
brown and red in the low Slipper as well as the Juliet 
Slipper trimmed with fur, also a line of Ladies’ Suede 
bedroom Slippers, as well as Misses’, Children’s and 
Infants bedroom Slippers.

We have Infant’s soft sole boots and slippers in 
white kid and Patent leather as well as the regular 
stock of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s and Infants 
boots and shoes.

Have received our regular fall stock of Felt and 
Rubber goods in Men’s Women’s and Children’s 
Rubbers and Overshoes.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
_________________________ 47-

HOW ABOUT THAT

Xmas Fruit Cake
you were going to have BRIGHTMAN make for you?
Why worry about it not turning out all right—Why not 
have it made by competent hand* and save yourself all 
worry? ■*

Only First Class Baking
Is done at BRIGHTMAN'S. Every bit of cooking is 
guaranteed first class, and made from best materials.
We have an over-stock of

Raisins and Currants at 12c lb.
Also a large supply of Apples.

Do away with worry and have your Xmas Cooking 
done by

H. W. BRIGHTMAN.

GRAND OPENING 
OF NEW STORE

.......... on............

1 Dee. 18
A. D. FARR AH St CO
will hold their Grand Opening in their new store on 
Mitchell Street on the above date, when Special lines 
of Goods will be displayed.

The Store is Stocked Full of Bargains
We will open at 9 a. m. and will remain o[>en un

til 1U o’clock in the evening.
Jin Invitation is Extended to Y I to Come 

to this Grand Event.

Special Discounts will be Given.
The Big.Store with Small l’rices.

The Best of Goods. An obliging Staff.
Remember Saturday, Dec. Aff—Admission free 

Come whether you want to buy or not, and see our 
magnificent store and stock.

A. C. Farrah & Co.
The New Store

Mitchell Street Newcastle, N. B.

STORE WINDOWS MAKE US (’hrtetxaaa is not far distant.
THINK OF CHRISTMAS jt bucti an ancient custom erttfe

Nearly every store is working at 
or has completed a window dieplaÿ- 
ing Christmas goods and these de
corations again Impress us that

many to wait the last hours to make 
their purchases, why not, this year, 
give the clerks a chance sad shop

2641
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TOWN COUNCIL MOVES
FOR SCOTT IMPROVEMENT

The world-wide wave of Temper
ance reform seems to be teaching our 
stores. Just recently prohibition has 
Been voted for in Newfoundland, and 
the Dominion Alliance are moving 
ilor prohibition for New Brunswick, 
•ommitteo having been appointed to 
wait on the Local Government, and 
we undersLnd that the Government 
Ins promised continuous considcra- 
.tion, with a definite answer before 
ttte session meets.

We are pleased to see that New
castle is in the front with this move, 
Bund has appointed as Scott Act In
spector. Mr. W. H. Finley.

This move by the Council also 
Ihrings a new family to the town.

The new appointment provides that 
tee Town Marshall shall assume the 
wBoie responsibility of enforcing the 
Scott Act. and will receive a salary 
et $90.00 per month, while ti e night 
^policeman will do police duties only 
ai $60.00 per month, a total of $150.00 
per month, which equals exactly the 
ibrmer expenditure, which was $75.00 
Ver month for Town Marshall and 
Scott Act Inspector, and $75.00 per 
.-month for night policeman and Scott 
Act Inspector. It is felt that by 
centralizing the responsibilities of 
enforcing the "Canada Temperance 
Act" upon our men only, better re
sults will be accomplished.

We nnderstand that the newly ap
pointed Scott Act Inspector. Mr. 
IT. H. Finley has a very good record 
-in connection with the successful 
enforcement of the "Liquor License 
Law" and is recommended by prom
inent citizens of the City of St. 
John, and we are pleased to welcome 
iim as a citizen of our town.

We commend the Council on the 
anove for better enforcement of the 
Soott Act. Newcastle now being a re
cruiting centre, it is very necessary 
teat the men in khaki be given the 
Best protection from intoxicants. This 
TB proved necessary by the recent 
shooting tragedy.

More interest should be taken by 
the citizens toward Town Improve
ment. and we would suggest that 
they make a practice of attending all 
council meetings.

Come fellow citizens. Let i:s have 
Viother TLEAN-UP" Day.

Council meets Thursday night, De
cember 16th, at 7 p. m.—Com.

PRESIDENT WILSON’S 
^ QUEER SPEECH

In his address to congress last 
•week. President Wilson made a 
somewhat extended reference to the 
mar, a course which naturally was 
«fuite expected. It was not surpris
ing either that he should speak in 
somewhat strong terms of the meth
ods which Germany has adopted in 
pursuit of her campaign, nor that 
Ike should severely score German- 
Americans for the part they have 
Blaj-ed in attempts to further the 
German cause. To quote the Presi
dent’s words: —

“They hrve .formed plots to des
troy property, they have entered In
in conspiracies against the neutrality 
sf the Government, they have sought 
to pry into every confidential trans
action of the Government in order to 
serve interests alien to our own."

With this statement most people 
■nrfll entirely agree; and it comes as 
a rather painful surprise to find the 
President fo"lowing it up with an al
together gratuitous and ungenerous 
criticism of the United States, whose 
•oly fault has been the expression of 
a sympathetic interest In the cause of 
tease who are fighting the fight of 
«civilization for neutral nations just 
as much as for themselves. Here is 
aae quotation on this subject :

There are some men among us, 
■ai many resident abroad who, 
teaegh born and bred in the United 
States and calling themselves Ameri
cas, have so forgotten themselves 
aai their honor as citizens as to put 
teeir passionate sympathy with one 
ar the other side in the great Euro
pean conflict above their regard for 

peace and dignity of the United 
Stoles. They also preach and prac- 
See disloyalty. I should not speak of 
cteero without also speaking of these 
mté expressing the even deeper

ation and scorn which every
eessed and thoughtfully pat- 

Amerlcan must feel when he 
■ of them and of the discredit 
■re dally bringing upon us.” 
Tsentlmerits as these will- strike 

people as being somewhat 
te'té éftmV'ftom the head of a 
i which prides itself on liberty 

ghit and powers of Intelligent 
at. Because the United

_1P|«PP-Ma a» man, other oa-
(Continued on page 6)
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CREAGHAN’S
THE STORE OF A THOUSAND GIFTS

WOMEN’S
XMAS

NECKWEAR
A beautiful variety of new Neck

wear that cannot fail to attract attention : 
Swiss Embroidered Collars. 25e to 50c. 
Fancy Nett Neck Ruffles... 50c to $2.25
Fancy Ostrich lions.......... $:i.0(l to $4.25
New Novelties Ties................ 25e to 51 le.
Collar and Cutf Set-...............25c to $1.50

A Magnificent Store, Brilliant with Holiday Goods
and distinguished for the careful service it seeks to render its patrons. 
The enormous assortments of Christmas Merchandise throughout 
this establishment are now at their best and include many articles 
of exclusive character possessing permanent value as Holiday Re
membrances at prices that canot fail to attract attention.

FANCY BOXES FOR EVERY PIECE HERE YOU GET YOUR' FULL MONEY’S WORTH

A BIG 
SAVING ON 

GLOVES
A S.WIXIi OX KVKLiV PAIR

or oi.ovrs yor buy hkrk. \\v
;m- offering PirviiiN gmiruiiteeil Glove*, 
in all culnrs. at tin* oM prices of $1.00. 
$ 1.27 and $1.7m. Alnro-t everywhere 
the prices nit the.-r haw advanccil. Culnrs 
-re grey, brown. tan. green, navy natural. 
Mack, and white. Every size. Kv- ry 
weight. Every h-nut

A TREMENDOUS SALE OF LADIES’ FURS
A Christmas Reduction ranging from 25",, to 50", discount. livery Pur in the store is reduced and the pieces include choice tirades of Mink, Sable, Wolf, Fox, Squirrel!,

., in Muffs and Ruffs. Now is the time vou need Furs and the savin ns arc such as to attract wide attention.Opposum, Skunk, Bear, Mink Marmot, Persian Lamb, etc

ALL LESS FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT
50 Ladies’ Astrachan Coats, rcg. 840.00 to 850.00, for 819.00. 2 Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats, rcg. 8S5.00 for 839.00. 2 Men s Coon Coats, rey. 875.00 for 845.00

MEN’S

MUFFLERS
The very newest in Men > Mnffllcrs have 

just come to hand. Beautiful square-. extra 
large, in the most attractivi' di-ign<. The 
squares an- the most popular on tin- market. 
Prices. $1.25 to $1.75.

Knitted Mufflers in all size- of Spun an 1 
Pure Silk-. They come in plain ami aeeordian 
knit, and are in all colors.

Spun Silk Mufflers range from 5Ue. to 
$1.50.

Silk Mufflers, range from $2.on I-- $4.00.

Carpets and Rugs Men’s H’dk’fs
Would you like ;i new Rug iu your home 

i"<>r < 'liristnms. If so. trow i- the time to selevt 
nue.

TAPESTRY BUGS
2VI>x3 yards, for..........................................$7.nu
4x4 yards, for...................................................x7.i
•IxSÿo yards. for.............................................
4x4 van Is, for................................................10.00

AXAI IXSTKK Rl (is................
2l/L.x4 yards, for.........................................$20.00
4x4 van Is. for............................................... 2.7.00
3.\o yards, for........................................ :’,o.oo
4x4 yards, for............................................... 47.00

XKW SMALL RF(iS
in sizes 27x74 and 44x72 iuvhvs. in all qual
ities at prives from........................ 77e n. $S.70

Large divert shipments «if Linen ILntd- 
kvrehiefs direct from Inland, and Silk Hand
kerchiefs direct from Japan, have enabled ils 
to offer s«.iue extraordinary values :

White Lawn. \/\ inch hem............... . 10e.
White Linen. 1 s inch hem....................27c.
White Linen. nidi hem................. 47e.
Kxcelda. colored........................ 2 for 27c.
Excehla. white............................2 for 27v.
Khaki silk..................................... each. 70e.
Fancy Silk, special..............  ......47c.
Fancy Silk.............................................. 70c.
Patriotic . Handkerchiefs. with special 

‘‘Allied" Hags and National Anthem. 17 to 47c. 
each.

MEN’S

NECKWEAR
A Special Purchase of 1000 Swiss Silk. 

Canadian made Neckwear. These are all 
shown in regular 77c and $1.00 shapes, and 
are on -ah* at 70e and 77c each, or one-third 
under regular prices. *

Speeial Tubular Ties, in plain and fancy 
color.-, all rever-ilde. and made front pure Silk. 
Special 70c. each.

New Open End Ties, in a wide variety of 
colors. 2it 27c and 47c.

EVERY GIFT PACKED IN A CHRISTMAS BOX
TEA APRONS

OXK Hl'XmiKI) SPECIAL IK A APRON'S 
IN FINK DIMITY AND LAWN. NICELY 
EMBROIDERED.

SPECIAL FOR 25 CENTS.

It Is our desire to assist in every way in 
the proper selection of gifts. This season 
everyone is looking for something prac
tical and useful. Here you can choose 
from a store heaped full of useful gifts, 
for wearing apparel and household use.

SILK FLAGS
Flag- of the Allied Natron-, mounted on Mack 

polished hamhoo wood with gilt top. made of heavy 
silk, in three sizes. Just the thing for interior de
coration-. Prior.-. 7c.. 10c. and 18c. each.

NOVELTIES
A few novelties that space does not 

allow to give detailed description of. but 
all of which make a suitable gift,:

FOR CHILDREN
Fancy Hoods,... 
Rabies’ Overalls 
Babies* Jackets, . 
Wool Bixitees, . . 
Babies* Mitts.... 
Babies* Sweaters. .
Babies* Bibs,.........
Babies* Stockings. 
Children's Toques, 
Children's Dresses. 
Children's Wool (il

............$1.00
. . 70c to 7 7c 
. 27c to 70c 
.27c to 47c 

70c to $1.00 
. 10e to 70c 

. .27c to 47c 

..27c to 70c 

. . .$1.00 up

FOR LADIES
Fancy Ribbon .................................. 10c
Fancy Scarfs............................75c to $:>.
Wool Shawls, ...............................$2.(Mi
Ladies' Kimonas.................$1.25 to $:’>.
Fancy Baskets. ...................................... 2
Fancy Curtaining............................. 25c
Corduroy Velvets.......................   49c
Ladies' Underwear.
I-allies’ e-e a la Grace Corsets.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in a variety
qualities, at ....................15c to 75c oa

FOR MEN AND BOYS
Men's Collars.....................................2 or 2
Men’s Fancy Shirts............................. $1.
Men’s Flannel! Shirt-.........................$1.
Men’s Suspenders,......................25e to 7
Fancy Armbands..................................25e i
Roy's Caps..................................... 50c to 7
Boy's Winter Hats, ............75c to $l.i
Silk Hose, ..............................49c to $1.
Men’s Caps.................................50c to $1.:
Men’s Hats,........................... $1.50 to $4..

SWEATER COATS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Warm Wool Coals that will make a practical gift. A wide variety in almost ail colors, in tine, medium and heavy make-. They arc prin

cipally X isor. Penman. Ilcwsoii and Monarch make.

Sweater Coats for Children, from 50c to $2.00. 
Sweater Coats for Ladies, from $1.50 to $0.00.

Sweater Coats for Men. from $1.50 to $7.50. 
Silk Sweater Coat- tor Ladies at $10.00 each.

Household Linens
For over 40 years this store Inn kept it- reputation for selling the 

Best Linen obtainable. Ours is pure Linen, no shoddy or half cotton. 
This Christmas we are showing a wide and varied display of Fancy and 
Household Linens. Cloths. Centres. Runners, etc. Beautiful pieces of 
all hand worked Linen are shown that would surprise you with the low
ness of prices. Linens are serviceable and practicable as Christinas 
Gifts. We have dainty pieces here at 25c„ 50c.. 75c., $1.0», and as liitrli 
as $5.00 to $7.50 each.

Ladies’ Winter Coats, Suits
“NoitTtiwAv" man tailored Coats that are guaranteed to hold their 

shape, and are the newest models, gathered from the world’s style centres. 
These coat- are very moderately priced and there is still a wide range of 
styles to choose from. Prices front $7.50 to $25.0(1.

Men’s Overcoats
Tin- largest stock in Newcastle to choose from. All beautifully tail

ored in the newest models. These coats cannot lie eipialled anywhere for 
excellent value. We strongly advise you to call and examine our Coats 
before buying el-ewhere. Prices range from $7.50 to $25.00.Blankets and Comfortables

Special Wool Blankets, white with pink and Id tie Hinders, 4 lb-.. 
Size 00x80. Speeial $4.47 pair.

All Wool White Blankets. Canadian made, weighing 0 and 7 lbs. 
Specially combed woo! and extra value. Frire $4.00 and $7.00.

Kxtra Large White Wool Blankets .size 08x80. made min imported- 
wool. . Price $0.70 pair.

English Blankets. All wool, extra large. Frier $0.07 to $8.00 
Grey Wool Blankets. Price $2.00 to $4.70 pair.
Fancy Comfortables, and Puffs. Price $1.07 to $0.00 each.

Men’s Underwear
Recent quotations have shown that wool has nearly doubled iu price, 

lull here at this store all prices of Wool Vnderwear remail\the same as 
ever before. Stanfield's Red Label sells here for $1.25 ; Blue Laliel for 
$1.50 ; Black Label for $1.75 ; Moncton and X. S. Pure Wool Speeial 
at 98c each. We have all weights in Combination Suits from the light 
Silk and Wool to the heavy Stanfield's. Prices arc from $2.00 to $:i.5() 
a suit.

Christmas Specials
We have on display iu our Fancy Goods Section numerous gifts that 

are liotli useful and ornamental. Speeial Needle Cases, with leather 
coverings at 25c. to 50e. ; Toilet Articles of all kinds, including some 
very nice pieces in Parisian Ivory : Fancy Rags and X’anity Cases ; 
Dolls for the small girls and boys; Brass Trays ; General Cases; Ash
I rays, etc. In fact everything that you will lie looking for..

New Silks and Dress Goods
We want you to see the new Silks in plain and fancy colors, we have 

bought especially for Xmas trade. The price- range from 45c to $1.50 
per yard.

New Serge Dress Goods, extra fine quality and heavy weight. All 
wool, fast dye. Speeial at $1.00 per yard.

XYHERE THE 
GOOD GOODS 

COME FROM

WHERE THE 
GOOD GOODS 

COME FROM

LIMITED
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BLACKVILLE NOTES
Dec. 13—Mr. Haley of St. John, 

traveller for Willet, St. John, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Jos. A rhea u has been visit
ing her father, Mr. H. Steele for the 
past week.

Mr. W. J. McLaggrm attended the 
fair held in Amherst, N S.

Mrs. Jos. Grady is visning lier son 
Mr. Otto Grady at Quarryville.

Mr. Hogan or Chatham, traveller 
for Baird & Peters. St. John, was in 
town on Thursday.

Mr. McKnight of Newcastle, was in 
town on Friday.

Miss Hazel Curtis of McGiveny’s 
Jet. has been visiting her cousin, 
Miss Linda Sturgeon.

Miss Lena Arbeau of St. John, has 
been visiting at her old home here 
for a few days.

Mrs. Chas. Campbell is seriously ill 
at her father’s. Mr. Jas. Gillespies

Mr. Chas. Grady who has been 
working in Millerton for seme time 
has returned home.

Meeting of
Recruiting Committee

SILLIKERS NOTES Sir Max Aitken 
Tells of Gallant DeedsDec. 10—The Ladies’ Missionary ,

Aid Society met at the home of Mrs. | j
-, x* I Janie Traviss on Wednesday evening, i (Continued fron) page 1) !

(Cont..iued tiom pase 1) i R >, , d -iIrg were v«8. An enemy party was heard at work."* eom„l,oo. There were men who *™""h« land bombs were thrown among it by

j Mrs. Roy White spent Wednesday our Patrols. The enemy replied with 
afternoon as the guest of Mrs. Ernest machine gun fire, but our patrcls re-/ 

I Tozer. tired without casualties,
i Mr. Richard Baker who has been night of December 4 a pat-
! quite ill is recovering. rol of Royal Canadian Dragoons, un-
j Mr. Robert Tozer who is still at,der kieut. V' ; I-indsny 
I Hotel Dieu. Chatham, being treated A- 
! for typhoid fever, is much better,

should be here nd take their 
ponsihility. The lecruiting depended 
upon this committee.

Cr.pt. Barry and C. E. Fish spoke in 
same strain.

Rev .Mr. Macarthur said the diffi
culty would not be in getting speak
ers. but in getting effective workers. 
PubPcity would be easy. He didn't 
know why so many prominent citi
zens were absent. They had better 
be personally invited.

On motion cf Aid. Ritchie follow
ing names were added to the commit
tee.

Aid. (’. C. Hayward and J. Stables. 
C. J. Morrissy, Hon. D. Morrison, C. 
Sargeant, Drs. Sprang Nicholson. 
Desmond and McMillan ; T. W. 
Crocker. C. M. Dickison. A. McCabe 
(whe already has two recruits to his 
credit). G. P. Burch ill. Jas. M. Troy. 
A. H. Cole. W. J. Jardine. P. Hennes-

and Lieut.
Irving, entered a German sap 

and followed it inwards' to the edge 
and intends coming home soon. °* ^ie ^erman ";1G- At t'a*s P°mf a

Mr. Everett Mathews is quite ill at German patrol w: s encountered and 
present bombed, after which our patrol with-

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Johnston
were the guests of Mrs. Edward 1 °n tlle niSht of December 7-3 a pa-j
Tozer on Wednesday evening.

Miss Sadie Mathews was the guest |

drew safely.
On the night of December 

trcl cf our 2nd (Ontario) battalion. 
| under Lieut. G. T

Mr. Thos. Mooney of St. John has jsy. H. A. Quilty. T. A. Scribner. J. F. 
completed the work of installing the Kingston. Geo. Stables. John Fergu- 
new boilers in the Partington Com-! sen. O. Nicholson. J. A. Creaghan, A. 
pany’s mill here, and has returned to ll. Giles. M. McCarron, W. J. Fitz- 
St. John. j maurice. H. H. Lament. L. Doyle.

'Mr. Elija Arbeau left for St. John j Dr. Wilson ,( Millerton). H. R. Moody, 
on Saturday morning, accompaning I U- Sargeant. Win. Irving. Ernest 
his sister Miss Lena Arbeau. He ex- ! Hutchison. F. 1). Swim. M. L. A., and 
pects to intend the blind school in committee were given power to add 
Haflifax after Christinas. J other names.

Miss Bell of Ta y mouth has relieved Lt. De La Parclle spoke of answer- 
Miss Ban tord as nurse for Miss Clara in g Halifax headquarters re J. W. 
Walls. Miss Ban ford returned to her1 Davidson, telling them that he was ,
home in Blissfield on Tuesday. j ineligible himself for enlistment and 1

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McRae of had two sons at th° front. He (De 
Blissfield are visiting relatives here. I La Parclle) was general recruiting i

Mi. Harry Sturgeon who has been I officer and would help anywhere. I
working in Bridgetown for

of Mrs. Jacob Silliker on Tuesday. through the hostile wir • and climbed 
Mrs. Edward Tozer lias received on llie toi> ot tlie cnomy Parapet, A 

word from her son Harrv, of his safe Pa,‘ty of five Germans '' ere seen in 
arrival in England with the 55th Bat- the trench and •successfully bombed, 
talion, of which he is a member. 9n ^lf afternoon ct December St a

Miss Jennie Jewett spent Sunday Private Lindsay. of Lord Strathcona 
with Mrs .Edward Tozer. . ' Horse, crawled out from our lines

; and locked over the enemy parapet.
--------------------------------------------------------After counting the enemy in the

j trench and identifying the regimental 
Where was the money to come from ? badges on their caps he returned un- 
Frcm his expei icnce with the Pa- detected to our lines, 
tnotic fund, most of the work would 1 Some cases of “trench feet” and j 
have to Ik dune by a few, mostly influenza have been reported but the |

general health of our tre ps con

tiATCWj

chinaware
GLASSWARE 
ALUMINUM WARE 
NICKELLED-WARE 
ENAMELLED-WARE 
CARVING SETS 
KNIVES AND FORKS 
TEASPOONS 
ELECTRIC IRONS

SANTA CLAUS
SAYS he can get nearly everything on 
your Xmas List at our store. Look at 
the lot of handsome and useful presents, 
that can be selected from our large stock

BOYS' SLEDS 
GIRLS’ SLEIGHS 
TOY SHOVELS 
TOY BROOMS 
POCKET KNIVES 
SKATES 
RAZORS
SAFETY RAZORS 
FLASH-LIGHTS

CHOCOLATES
CANDY
NUTS
FRUIT
BREAD
CAKE
BISCUIT
PLUM PUDDING 
PICKLES AND SAUCE

V
what better present can you give your 

Wife or Mother than a SEWING MA 
CHINE. Prices from $25.00 to $45.00. D. W. ST0THART

townsmen.
Judge Lawler s. id that the duties tinucs very 

oi' committees would be as follows:
District Organization, to organize 

and hold publi ? meetings everywhere
The Finance, to raise the necessary 

money as they saw fit.
Publicity, to look after all litera

ture. and advertising.
Entertainment, to provide enter

tainments. once a fortnight, or so. by
u viBitincr ii » ♦, „ *ome time Thc Secretary was asked to notify ; concerts, smokers for recruits, etc.
13 vlsl*in£ his father. Mr. Geo. Stur- j new members of and publish next

j meeting to be held Monday evening. |geon.
Quite a number of the young peo-! 13th. at 8 o'clock.

pie took advantage of the fine 
weather and good ice in the pond on 
Monday afternoon and evening.

Most of the stores have taken on 
their Christmas appearance and 
business is getting brisk*

A number of letters and cards have 
been received by the relatives and 
friends of the boys of the 55th Bat
talion. The boys all seem in good 
spirits and like the country fine 

Rev. Mr. Montgomery preached his 
farewell service in the church of 
England on Sunday, Dec. 12th.

Mrs. Fleigher of Chatham has been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Underhill.

Barn Burned
The Daniel Alton bar", next to 

Stothari s new grist mill, was badly 
gutted by lire Friday morning. There 
was $350 insurance on building and 
contents.

Remember your own licme town 
merchants when choosing a Xmas 
present.

PRESIDENT WILSON’S
QUEER SPEECH

Lt! De La Parelle said that the 
Wireless Band would enlist in a body

Reception. to welcome 
j wounded soldiers, etc.
! Emergency. to do all not assigned ; 
| to the other committees, for instance

soon as arrangements were made to ! ()Poning up the new recruiting 
drill them as stretcher bearers.. The away. etc.
wireless strength was 73. 20 young I C. J. Morrissy thought the local
men were waiting to enlist there as ! government should also help. St.
soon as band stepped out. J. W. Jo in had get a recruiting grant of 
Davidson should be made a J. P. at 5300.
once as only J .P.’s or field officers 
could swear in recruits.

Adjourned.
Dec. 13th

The committee met again on Mon
day night in much larger numbers, 
nearly 40 being present. Mr. Park 
presiding.

Judge Lawlor read the nominating 
committee’s report, which was con
sidered section by section, and adopt-

Mr. M Curdy—Wasn't that for the 
, whole province?

Mr. Morrissy—Maybe so. but St. 
John got it.

Mr. Creaghan said that millions 
had been spent in St. John on mili
tary services. It vas not too much 

I to ask some here. Men were *never 
wanted v.orse. And to get them we 

I must pay for transportation, etc.
' The Canadian and Local governments 
I should he generous, and place money j 
I in our hands to be judiciously spent, 
j Mr. McCurdy said that Capt. Til- j 
' ley’s idea v. as that each town and i 
j county should bear their own local |

«W

For Christmas 
Morning

We have a nice assort
ment of

Ganong’s
5c. and 10c. packages
that will bring joy to lots of 
little folks when they empty 
their stockings Christmas 
morning.
You will be glad you 
looked them over.

Santa Claus
(Continued from page 4) 

tions have chosen, to remain neutral 
in this war. which is their right to 
do, that circumstance decs not carry 
with it the prositution of the indivi
dual conscience. Are free born citi
zens to cease to think for themselves 
and refrain from weighing the merits 
of the issues and suppress the 
prompting of their minds and hearts 
just because the people as a nation 
are >:6t participating in the strug
gle? Such a 'principle may obtain in 
Germany, but it is utterly incompa
tible with the honour and dignity of 
a .ree and democratic people—and a 
self governing people at that.

President Wilson waxes indignant 
because some of the citizens of the 
Republic have so far forgotten their 
duty—as he enumciates it—as mem
bers of a .neutral nation as to place 
their sympathies with the forces of 
civilization engaged in tlie war. 
While it is the duty of the President 
as head of the State, to maintain the 
position of neutrality tie Govern
ment has taken up. when he insists 
that the duty of individual citizenship 
requires an even respect for each 
group of warring nations, he lays 
down) a principle which is as dis
creditable to himself as it is unjust 
to Britain and her Allies He coun
sels the American people to hold in 
equal esteem the nation which for 
forty years has been conspiring 
against the peace of the world, and 
those nations, which all unprepared, 
stood in the path of the aggressor. 
They are to think just as highly of 
those who, wantonly and without 
any aggravation ravaged Belgium as 
they think of those who went to 
Belgium’s assistance, and are fight
ing to restore her to her former place 
and obtain compensation for her for 
the wrongs she has suffered. They 
are to place in the same category the 
’barbarous -methods of warfare em
ployed by the Hun, his poisonous 
gases and his bombs designed- to hurl 
death and destruction among inno
cent women and children, as the 
chivalrous methods of the Allies. 
fThey are to regard and admire alike 
the nations which have respected the 
lives and property of non-combatants 
and the nation which sank the Lusi
tania and several other passenger 
vessels and looted and destroyed 
every city in Belgium .

The expression of such sentiments 
will not enhance Pieeident Wilson’s 
reputation aibroad. where it will not 
unnaturally~ be concluded that he had 
more in view the value of the Ger- 
man-Amertcan vote in tho next Pres
idential election, thaï» anything else, 
•when he gave utterance to them,

ed. the standing committees 
chosen as follows:

Finance Committee—J. D. Creag
han. E. A. McCurdy, Mayor G. G.
Stot hart.

Publicity Com.—Geo. F. McWil-
liam. J. H. Brown. R. H. Armstrong, (expenses, tor tlie honor of having a 

District Organization—Hon. John Battalion of their own. The Provin 
Morrissy. D. J. Buckley. E. H. Sin- c$al- County and Town Governments \ 
clair. C. J. Morrissy. C. E. Fish. Hon. m‘=bt help a little.
v„„M b'»?"''- XeWvaaUe: um' SuiU'i Mrh ^k-T-'e ‘hi-eo we have put h„ made our store hi, headquart. 
an ReJbana: truest Hutchison. ,on the Finance < oinmlttee will he ers and will find , ,u|| of

nousiastown; rounci'lor O. P. Bur-,able to find the money. iToy., etc., including.-Dolls, Dorothy
" ' t0vU JehD \*Ilder' A A Davidson suggested that the Bags. Collar .Handkerchief and Glove

oecK. Aiii.enon, f l). bwhn, m. L cornmiUeemen not present be noth Boxes, Child’s Silver Sets, Knife, 
£lown- 'Vnj.. McMilllan Boies* fled at once of their duties. j Fork and Spoon, , Toy Furniture,

town. Conn. Arthur O Donnell Lu<1-' ,{fcV Ml, Macnrthur sald that noiXmas Stockings, tv,
Road. one need feel shy about ask in;
Uoun. | recruits. He hiipself could not 

. the front—he wished he could.
_ | if those who could fight would 
^ ,our coun.ry would be lost.

! The secretary was authorized to 
notify all committees, nnd meeting 
adjourned till Friday night at S

for 
;o to 

But

low ; John McColm. Boom 
Richard Gill. Barnabv River:
David J. Schofield. Blackville.

Entertainment Com.—Cpias
Dickison. A. H. Cole. Donald Jackson,
A. E. Shaw. J. A. Creaghan, T.
Malt by, J. F. Kingston.

Reception Com.—C. E. Fish, C. J.
Morrissy. Mayor Stothart. Aid. F.
C. McGrath. Geo. Stables. Revs.
J. Bate. P. \V. Dixon. Wm. Harrison. I *
S. J. Macarthur. B. J. Murdoch. M. ! ^ Crowded Out
S. Richardson and Capt. Forbes. ; Several items of local news was 

Emergency Com.—W. J. Jardine. C. ! crowded out. owing to pressure on 
Sargeant. Aid. D. P .Doyle, H. Willis- |8Pac‘* on account of the heavy de
ton. I mand for advertising space.

Com. to wait on Town and County •---------------------
d°T "À* D^vwrônMct'urdy' j Young-Adams Stock Company

Ex-officio members of all commit-1 -------*-
tees W. A. Park, chairman, and j See the always reli ,le Young- 
Judge J. R. Lawlor, V. C.. and Aid. Adams Big Stock Company, in their
D. Ritchie. Sec. new plays, presenting on Thursday

The chairman reported that J.

Boxes 
j Fork

no i Xmas Stockings, UVagons, Doll’s 
Beds, Cradles, Pop Guns, Saw Horses, 
'Horses and Carts, Books, Horses, 
Camels, Elephants, Dogs, Rabbits, 
Trains, Snakes, Sulkies, Water 
Wagons, Butterflies, Crumb Trays, 
Baskets, Straw Mats, etc. etc.

For Mother
We have a few Tea Sets from $4.50 

to $5.50, Dinner Sets, Green Ottman, 
96 pieces, good value at $15.00, our 
Xmas Price $10.00.

Avondale Dinner Sets 95 pieces, 
good value at $12.00, for $8.00 at 
Xmas.

***** |Mfr*********4
***** BS k***
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WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 
Fur Lined Coats

U

u

Men’s Coon Coats
“ Clipped Goat Coats 
“ Dog Skin Coats 

Fur Collar Coats«

; A good’assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices ± ■

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogers ville Neguac

liXXiSüXiiüiîZHhH-4I»***»**»*»***** ►♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*♦*
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Christmas Announcement!
...The Season’s Greetings to Patrons Old and New...

The grand Xmas rush is now on, and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come here and inspect the very many different lines of Christmas 
Novelties for the Xmas trade. Our line of Groceries is one of the best.
It you have never bought at our store, we cordially invite you to come 
and sec us—We know we cp please you. Beside our immense 
stock of Groceries, we carry a large and varied line of

Chinaware, Glassware and Crockeryware
From which many suitable Christmas Gifts can be selected.

MRS. S. A. DEMERS, Newcastle. 
...... i tmn 11 m i

No matter how rod a man's hair 
may bo. he bates to lose it.

Xmas Groceries, Fruit

XV.
Davidson would be commissioned a 
J. P. this week at next session of the 
Government.

J. D. (’reaghan asked for an outline 
of the duties of committees. XX’hera 
was the revenue to come from?

evening for their opening bill, the 
play of fashion, thrift, possessing a 
sure fire punch, entitled, "The Lion 
and tlie Mouse." Mr. Young as the 
Lion, Miss Young as the Mouse; to 
he followed by the following New 
York successes: “All of a Sudden

Geese and Turkeys 
15th.

on or about

We wish all our customers a very 
Merry Xmas and a Happy and Pros
perous New Year

Mr. Parx said that grants would be , Peggy." rnd "The Red Cross Nurse," 
asked of town and county councils. I besides eight big vaudeville acts.
The town was expected to give 
least $100 and the county more.

He was glad to see so many pres
ent. There was no reason to feel 
downhearted about the war. Ger
many was no further ahead than she 
was months ago. The British navy 
still rules the seas. Britons are nobly 
responding to call for recruits. And 
Canada, the greatest of her colonies, 
will follow her example. The trouble 
waa to get eligible men to recruiting 
meetings. Those who understood 
were enlisting.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur wondered 
where the French Army war pictures 
lately shown in Montreal, were. They 
would be valuable aids to recruiting. 
Singers and all proper methods of ad
vertising should be used to draw 
eligible crowds. XVhcn matter was 
squarely laid before our people he 
felt sure there would be the right 
response.

Aid. McGrath knew little about re
cruiting but was willing to learn. It 
was a delicate matter for a speaker 
who micht be considered eligible 
himself to ask others to recruit. 
Conscription would probably be bet
ter. It is our duty to take this ques
tion up systematically.

Rev. M. S. Richardson suggested 
speaking to men as soon as they 
came out of the woods at Xmas. He 
would speak one or two nights each 
week.

D. J. Buckley said that he would 
render all thc service he could. 
Many men v/ould be out one week or 
tv/o at Xm.%3. He was Milling to let 
any young men go, and would try to 
get along with the older men. There 
must be enough left to carry on the 
business of tho country, but there 
were enough oHd-er men to do this. 
The soldiers’ families must be kept 
and our own maintained.

C. J. Morrissy said Mr. Creaghan 
had asked a most pertinent question.

making a continuous show from 
start to finish.

This is what the Charlottetown j 
Guardian says about this attraction:

There was again a large house in 
the Prince Edward Theatre last night 
when the X'oung-Adams Company 
presented “The Lion and the Mouse.*’ 
There was not a dull moment from 
the raising to the fall of the cur
tain. The play is intensely inter
esting, was excellently staged, and 
the vaudeville in the interva's was 
more than worth the admission 
charged. Seldom if ever before has 
there been such an all-star combina
tion brought to Charlottetown, and 
the remainder of the engagement is 
certain to draw bumper houses. 
Those who have been there will 
want to go again and take all their 
friends with them.

Rescrv°d seats now on sale at 
Dickison & Troy’s.

THOS. RUSSELL
RED STORE

Rear Post Office. Phone 79

DR. R. L. BYBEE
VETERINARIAN

NEWCASTLE, - N. B.
Medalist and Graduate of San Fran

cisco Veterinary College.

All calls promptly attended to

OFFICE:—HOTEL 
51-0

MIRAMICHI

Dissolution of
Partnership

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the co-partnership hitherto existing 
between William G. Thurber and 
Randolph Crocker each of Millerton 
in the County of Northumberland In 
the Province of New Brunswick has 
been dissolved by mutual consent as 
and from the 23rd day of November 
last by the retirement of the said 
Randolph Crocker and that the said 
business will be continued by the 
said William G. Thurber who assumes 
all liabilities of the said Firm and to 
whom all indebtedness must be paid.

DATED the 1st day of December, 
A. D., 1915.

WILLIAM G. THURBER, 
RANDOLPH CROCKER.

51-

-THE SPIRIT OF—

CHRISTMAS
Is now manifest, and in our endeavor to present a finer display 

of Fancy Groceries .than ever before, we have been eminently suc
cessful. Our shelves are abundantly supplied with all those choice 
delicacies which « » sought for at this season, viz.

Orange, Lemon ..-d Citron Peels, Dates, Figs, Seeded and Cluster 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Nuts in all varieties, Extracts, Spices, 
Cream of Tartar, Baking Powder, Soda, Lime Juice, Grape Juice, 
Fruit Syrups, Jellies, Soups, Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats and 
Fish, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Evaporated Apples, Apricoats, Peaches 
and Prunes, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Grape Fruit, Apples, Cape Cod 
Cranberries, Butter, Cheese, Bacon, Ham, Turkeys, Sausage, Haddies, 
Kippers, and many other lines which space will net permit to enumer
ate

Moir’s Bread Cakes and 
Chocolates

This line is unsurpassed.
CAKES, in Fruit Pound, Plain Pound, Sultana, Citron and Currant
BREAD, in Mothers Bread and Yankee Brown Bread
CHOCOLATES, in Fancy Xmas Boxes, pound and half pound 

boxes, five and ten cent cartons and in bulk.
CANDY, in Trade .Giant Jelly, Daisy and Holiday Mixtures, K sa

cs, Barley Toys, Turkish Delight, etc. etc.
Gur goods are the best obtainable, and prices right.

WM. FERGUSON, Fhh B’ldg
PHONE 144. 24-

H-H i«44»44WW4WW> 114444

-XMAS GOODS-
***•} h*M

This year our stock of Christmas Goods is bigger and 
better than ever. We have bestowed special attention on:

Calendars, Xmas Cards, Papeteries, 
BOOKS

From which it will be a pleasure to choose gifts for your friends 

We have all our other lines as usual, including

Fancy Articles, Boxes of Confec
tionery, Dolls, Toys, etc.

Follansbee & Co.
»>**»♦♦♦*******»«>

444WW44*************** ►♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦+ *****

The $£< Store ii
■F J

Xmas Goods!
We have 'mported a nice line of Canadian and 

English gootis for our Christmas Shoppers, including:

Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets 
Sewing Sets, Etc.

A nice assortment of Canadian and American

Perfumes
CALL AND INSPECT OUR LINES.

Dickison & Troy
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexatl Stores"

Newcattle & Blackville
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The high quality of Purity Flour comes from 
First—The selected wheat we use. 
Second—This wheat, milled to _a rigid 

standard under the closest supervision of 
miller and chemist.

purity
FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

SUMMARY OF THE WAR
• THE MACHINE GUN AND ITS DEVELOPMENT

•♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»**♦ I » »1 >»♦» » >t ;

'Jarget Tips andHunCing Hel^s

of thiaç paper /

----- :---------------------------------------
Tests against picked shots have 

shown that one Machine gun will 
make more than 50 marksmen. One 
may safely say that, as a target hit
ter, a machine g ;n is equal to a re
giment.

The development cf this most ef
fective of wrarcng has been very in
teresting, and much money end time 
has been spent in perfecting it.. Ma
chine guns, of a primitive kind, was 
found in early history.

In 1682, the army of Ghent put 200 
chars de canon to the field, a num
ber of barrels mounted on t vo wheel
ed carriages garnished with spikes 
and scythe-blades. In 1411 the Burg
undian army s said to have had 
2000 of these weapons. Louis the 
twelfth had1 a machine gun which 
fired 50 shots at one round.

The ribaudequin Chinois capture 
from the Chinese by tho French in 
I860 is probably the earliest type of 
machine gun known. It is believed 
that this gun was built about the be
ginning of the fourteenth century. It 

(consisted cf a very her y truck rein
forced with iron. On V. s truck were 
mounted four iron barrels nine feet 
long. They were all fi d at once by 
a train of powder 1ert. z to every 
barrel.

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this 
should be sent to me in cate of the 
the readers on anything connected
P. L.

KILLING POWER

column is open to questions which 
Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
with hunting or target shooting.—A.

The next important development 
.was the Danish nine barrel gun, 
mounted in sets of three on a two 
wheel carriage. One set of barrels 
was fired at a time. Closely follow
ing this came the American revolv
ing cannon capable of firing three 
charges in quick succession. This 
gun was very popular in the war of 
1812, and doubtless was responsible 
for some sensational sea victories, 
but a really satisfactory machine 
gun was not found until breech-load
ing had been discovered.

Then came in quick succession the 
Gatlin, Beffye, Requa, Hotchkiss. 
Gadner, Bessemer, and Maxim, each 
similar, lighter, more compact, more 
accurate, or having greater firing 
speed than its predecessor. The 
Maxim is the one most widely used 
by the warring nations to-day. It 
weighs 50 to 60 pounds and fires 450 
to 600 rounds per minute.

The Colt automatic is another very 
popular type, very similar to the 
Maxim and with about the same rate 
of fire. It weighs only about 40 
pounds. The Lewis is similar to the 
Colt gun, but about 2 pounds lighter.

The Maxim, Colt and Lewis are all 
highly scientific machines, of the 
deadliest kind machine guns in the 
highest sense of the world.

Ready
Up

to Give Parliament Will
Position to Hero Meet on Jan. 12

Canadian Sargeant 
Murdered in England

London, Dec. 11—The most grim 
and nsesntional tragedy . that has 
marked the history of the Canadian 
troops in England, occurred Thurs
day night in the quiet Hampshire Vil
lage, Grayshott, where Jacques Mar
cus Ozr.nne, of the Forty-First 
French Canadian Battalion in com
mand of Lieut.-Ccl. Archambault, 
was brutally murdered in a stable.

Lieut. Coderre, the only occupant 
of a house near the stable, was tak
en into custory. He strenuously 
denies being implicated in the crime.

The body of the Sergeant who is 
believed to be a native of the Chan
nel Islands, was terribly mutilated. 
The head was almost severed. A 
carving knife and a blood stained 
towel were found in the vicinity of 
the body.

* I

COL, GUNNING WILL
COMMAND I40TH I

O: the various subjects connected 
with the sport of shooting, killing 
powvr comes in for more acrimoni
ous debate than any other one thing. 
Or.o hunter claims that such and 
such a rifle of so and so caliber has 
killing power enough for any Ameri
can big game, and another hunter is 
Equally positive that an outfit pro
ducing two or three times the muz
zle energy is hardly powerful enough.

The, reason for all this discussion 
is because bullets act erratically and 
the vitality of several animals ap
parently exactly alike varies to a 
very great extent. Then. too. the ef
fect of a bullet depends in a large 
measure upon the vital organ which 
is hit. A shot in the brain is always 
instantaneously fatal, regardless of 
the size or energy of the bullet. This 
is almost equally true of a shot 
which hits the spinal cord.

Therefore a bullet from a .22 
short will kill a moose or grizzly, 
pre vided it goes through the brain. 
Shots going through ether vital or
gans are practically always fatal, al
though they differ from brain shots 
in that they do not necessarily cause 
instant death. Effectiveness de
pends. first, on the individual ani
mal; second, on the exact location of 
the bullet hole, and third, on its 
size. At the two extremes, for in
stance, we might take the .22 rifle 
and three-inch field artillery gun. 
The .22 long rifle bullet—if it goes 
through a deer’s heart will cause 
death, but the animal may run a 
long distance before it drops. If the 
above mentioned three-inch affair hit 
the deer there wouldn’t be any ques
tion about the animal being killed in- 
strntaneously, but probably there 
wouldn't be enough left of the ani
mal to take home.

The point is, in selecting the big 
game rifle, be careful to avoid the 
cannon as well as the too-small ri
fle.

Somehow. I seem to heve noticed 
that the more expert a hunter be

bother you anyway.
3. lias the Sr.vrgc Feather Weight 

.503 as much jump as the .32 Special 
carbine above mentioned? It appears 
to me as though there ought to be a 
way to compare the recoil of differ
ent rifles as there is the striking en
ergy in ft. lbs. What do you say in 
regard to that?

Ans. They are in the same class 
with regard to recoil, which of 
course determines the jump. Jump 
does not effect the accuracy, lioxv-

Ottawa, De«\ 10- A striking exam- Ottawa, Dec. if—The next session 
pie of self-pa-riot ism is given b> an of the present parliament will con- 
aged official the Marine and l'ish- vene on January 12. it was aimov.nc- 
eries Department in Now. Scotia. He ed today. It is also officially an- 
writes to Hen. J. D. Hazen. "I beg nounced that Mr. Albert Sevigny, M. 
to inform the department that I am P.. the deputy speaker, will succeed 
an aged man now. too o'd to go to Speaker Spicule, who has been ap- 
the battlefield, but I shall be pleased pointed senator.
at any time to trader my resignation ----------------------
from the position that I now hold, in 
favor of any disabled soldier 
ing from the iront."

St. John, Dec. 10—Col. G. W. Gun
ning, formerly 66th Regiment, Hali
fax, and recently of the 104th Batta
lion at Sussex, has been given com
mand of the 140th and will have bat
talion headquarters in St. John for 
the winter.

some of those fellows that were i 
wounded in the air raid were in the I 
hospital where he is.

Don’t worry about these things 
mother, all will be well. Let us hope 

_ and pray that it will soon be over I 
; and if we are called upon to lay j 
j down our lives in this gigantic Strug- j 

gle that it will not be in vain. I I 
! don’t think we shall see the front be- | 
j fore January at any rate. The air j 

raid has made some more anxious to 
! get over to square accounts.

I esta
WITH

matron—brimful! 
ofvaluablemoney 
saving facts for 
the farmer.
It tells how to 
construct fire-proof, 
weather-proof, 
wear-proof buildings 
and other farm im
provements ofindes- 
tructable concrete— 
the most economical 
of all building 
materials.
It is the same book that 
has saved time, labor and 
money for more than 
75,000 progressive Cana
dian farmers. Let it save 
money for you.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited,

Herald Building, 
MONTREAL.

Clip the Coupon 
below. Fill in 
your name and 
address and 
mail TO-DAY.

Your loving son,
ST ERL.

Sea Fighting
at Long Range

The fi-çlit i'i V1 North Sea began 
twelve miles a*vav. When the Blue- 
clier was struck, she was ten miles 
from her English enemy. When von 
Spec and C.addcck fought off Chile, 

ever, as it is constant, and is the jjtliey ope .ed fire at a distance of 12,- 
same for every shot. Recoil can be |ooo yards and- (’rod-dock had old- 
compared by either foot pounds of re- (fashioned obsolete ships. If old-
coil or the feet per second velocity j fashioned ok sol He ships open fire at 
with which the rifle comes back. j 12,000 yards, what the superdread- 

4. What is the Maine, law regard- noughts can do may be guessed, 
ing the carrying of a lor ded revolver? What -they can tin. e xperts say frank 

Ans. Mr. W. G. Hill, 505 Fidelity j ly. is throw a 2.000-pound projectile 
Building. Portland. Me., can give you j twenty-five miles with such acc urate 
the details regarding the lav, on car-1 range-finders that the deflection will
rying revolvers in Maine.

5. Can an amateur do much on 
deer from 25 to 50 yds. with a .45 
Colt Automatic? I use a .32 Smith 
& Wesson pocket revolver new. 
the .45 Colt Auto be used to good ad
vantage at 10 to 25 yds., or is it sight
ed for only range work.

Ans. Results on deer at 25 to 50 
yds. with the .45 Colt Auto do not 
depend cn whether the man is an 
amateur or no*, but depend on how 
much skill he lias in shooting. If he 
is an expert shot he should do 
good execution. By "expert" 1 mean 
a man who can keep most of his 
shots within an S inch circle up to 
50 yds. The .45 Colt Auto is sighted 
in so there is very little difference in 
sighting from 15 to 75 yds.

6. Will you give the directions of 
using a watch to tell where North is? 
An old hunter s. owed me several 
years ago, hut I do not remember

be only twenty yards for six miles.
Ir. fact, the improvement and 

change in naval equipment has been 
so swift and revolutionary that the 

Can j life of a battleship has been raised 
first rank fer only five years. In 
speed, in size, in armor proof, and 
big gun fire, the changes have ccme 
so fast since 1905 that the nations 
had either to fight it out or cripple 
themselves fi nan .’.ally building big
ger and bigger monsters of the sea; 
and oddly enough, the changes all 
date from a little "cheese bex on a 
floating saucepan," the Monitor of 
Civil War fame. From the time the 
Monitor and the Mcrrimac spat out 
their fire-cr.nckcr shots at each other 
it has been a race among the nations 
for speed, armor proof, big guns, and 
long range. Those best informed de
clare that the big gun and speed 
have rendered secondary both armor 
proof and submarine; but these are 
dispute that will be finally settled

Zeppelin Air Raids
On 28th Battery

Sterling Wood Tells of Exciting 
Time When Raids Were 

Made

CUT OUT AND MAIL
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, HcreM BeiWieg. Montreal

458 Gentlemen ; —Please send me a free copy of g
"What the Farmer can do with Concrete .

OXkCEMENT Street end No

how to do it now
Ans. The method of telling which I In the present w£r. Neither side has 

direction North is by means of a ! had any monopoly of courage. The 
watch is not a very useful proceeding j courage of both sides Ins been mas- 
If a mm's watch is running approx!- ; nificent—almost terrible, hut speed

........... __ m.-.tely on time, and if he will sim- land the big sun have von.—From
comes in both his marksmanship and Ply remember that the sun rises in I “What Sea Power Means to Eng-

,tlie East and sets in the West, and | land, by A. C. Lav.t. »n the Anieri- 
that at 12 o’clock noon it is due | can Réview of Reviews fer Decoin- 
Scvtk. he can come very close to her. 
guessing by looking at his watch, 
about where North is. Of course, in 
using a watch there is no correction

the
Rorclmrdt Patent On the barrel is [ watch is not correct anyway. How- 
marked "Old Reliable." Could you «.ever, one way of doing it is by hold-

his knowledge of the proper place to 
put his bullets, the lower the power 
of the rifle lie uses.
J C. L., Sullivm t o X. Y.

1. I have an old Civil War rifle 
Gallagher's Patent 1860. also
Sharp’s kammerless single shot rifle, jIor latitude, so that? the use cf 
Horchardt Patent On the barrel is watch is not correct anyway. H

tell me what caliber cartridges these 
guns take, r.nd u’.so at what ranges 
will they shoot accurately?

Ans. , You cannot get cartridges for 
ycur Gallagher’s Patent rifle. Sharp’s 
Borchardt rifle was made both in .40 
and .45 caliber. Send r plaster cast 
of the chamber to the ammunition 
companies who will probably be able 
to supply you. Sharp’s Borchardt 
will give accurate results r.t probab
ly 100 to 200 yds.
R. B., Jr.. DeWitt. Iowa.

(’an you tell me where I can get 
the following clucks or eggs from 
which 1 can raise them, and where 
i can get information oil how to 
raise them: Wood duck, American | 
green-eyed duck, pin-tail cluck, green
winged teal, mallr.rd duck, canvas- 
back duck?

Ans. Write Dwight W. Hunting- 
ton, c-o Game Breeder, 150 Nassau 
Street, New York City, who is an au
thority on the subject, and he can 
give you the latest information on 
all branches of game breeding.
E. C. K., Androscoggin Co.. Me.

1. Please gi e me the recoil of the 
carbine. Model ’94 2-3 to % maga
zine) .32 Special and 25-35 ; as com
pared with the 38-55 '94 Model light 
weight I have used the 38-55 three 
seasons and wish a shorter barrel 
rifle with more power.

Ans. With the .32 Special, the free 
recoil is 7% ft. lbs. With the 25-05 
the recoil, is about 4 ft. lbs. 38-55 
High Velocity cartridge gives about 
10 ft. lbs.

2. What do you think about a Sil
vers recoil pad attached to a rifle?

Ans. The Silvers recoil pad can be 
fitted to a rifle, but for hunting work 
where only a .few shofs arç fired in 
any one day, the recoil should not

ing the watch with the dial pavrallel 
to the earth and peint it so that the 
sun will be midway between Fie 
hour hand and 12 o’clock, always us
ing the largest angle between 12 
o'clock and the hour, and 12 o’clock 
will peint North ; thus, at 6 o'clock 
in the morning, the numeral 3 will 
be pointed at the sun, and North 
would be at 12 o’clock: at 10 o’clock 
in the morning the numeral 5 would 
be pointed at the sun and 12 o'clock 
would still be North. At noon, the 
numeral 6 would naturally be North.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

Ttie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

OTTAWA PLEASED WITH
THE RECRUITING IN

MARITIME PROVINCES

Ottawa. Dec. 11—Recruiting in 
Nova Scotia is proceeding very sat
isfactorily, according to the minister 
of militia. Mr. Tremain, M. P., for 

and so on through the afternoon un- j Hants, who undertook to raise a re-
til at 6 o'clock at night the figure 9 jgiment, has advised the minister that
would be pointed at the sun. j already more than 500 men have en-
A. A. S., Aleman, Tex. ! listed. Other parts of the naritime

What size cartridge world it take I provinces, it is said, are doing equal- 
in the Savage 250-3000 using an aux- ly well, 
iliary chamber for smaller ammuni
tion?

Ans. The only firm manufacturing 
an auxiliary chamber for use in the 
250-3000 Savage is the Marble Arms

State of Ohio. City of Toledo.
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath tin t 

lie is senior partner of the firm of F.
& Mfg. Co., Gladstone. Mich. The j J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
cartridge handled is probably the .25 | the City of Toledo. County and 
Automatic pistol errtridge. 1 would I State aforesaid, and that said firm
suggest writing them for further in
formation.
D. S., Port Angelos, Wash.

1. What is the range of the .22 
long rifle?

Ans. The accurate range is 100 to 
200 yds

2. What is the killing range?
Ans. On small game such as squir- ISON.

will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for ecch and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of HALL’S CATARRH 
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
'in my presence, this 6th day of De- 
Icember, A. D., 1886. A. W. GI.EA-

rels, rabbits, etc., about 150 yds 
3. Will the .22 long rifle kill fox at 

50 yds.?
Ans. Yes.

(Seal) Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in

ternally and acts through the Blood 
cn the Mucous Surfa.ces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimoniale, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
l/all's Family Pills flçr constipa

tion.

Re Zeppelin raids on England. R. 
Stirling Wood of the 28th Battery. 
C. E. F.. writes to his mother, Mrs. 
James Wood of Douglastown, as fol
lows:

We have the electric lights in the 
huts till 9 o’clock at night. We have 
to keep our windows covered tight 
as a protection against air raids.

Well you did get the news about 
the Zeppelin raid on our camps. So 
I suppose I might as well tell you a 
little about it. It was on the night 
of Oct. 13th at about 8.45 o’clock. 
The fifth Brigade encamped at Otter- 
pool were shelled first. It was there 
that the casualties occurred, fourteen 
men were killed outright, and fifteen 
injured, of which seven have died 
since. It was a gruesome sight, they 
say. 1 did not go up. They dropped 
four bombs there and made a bee-line 
for us. but owing to our being situat
ed on lower land and the promptness 
with which our lights went out. we 
were able to make their plan not the 
success they had no doubt intended. 
They dropped five bombs, intending 
them for us but they all landed in the 
field adjoining us right in a row 
about 200 yds. from us. It wds a nar
row enough escape 1 can tell you. 
Two of our water wagons were slight
ly damaged. When the second bomb 
dropped I thought the tent about 
twenty yards from us was crushed to 
the ground, but it was the glass in 
the large windows at headquarters.
I flashed the lights out in a jiffy and 
crouched against the wall and tried 
to keep two or three of the fellows 
calm. Alex. MacDonald slept through 
it all and never budged. He is an 
awful sleepy head. As soon as we 
thought they had made off. I struck 
out for the stables to see how the 
piquets were faring. 1 thought the 
horses might have stampeded, but 
being under cover, they were alright 
and only in one case did a horse kick

fellow. The fifth brigade were in 
tents and had their horses piqueted 
out in the open. 40 were killed and 
the rest or most of them broke 
ft way and stampeded all over the 
country.

The second last night 1 was on 
piquet we had an alarm—heard that 
there was to be a raid. Seme of the 
fellows rushed out across the rail
road track, while those that could be 
got together came to the stables and 
we took all the hors s out in a field 
north of the camp, some work with 
500 hors.es. It was a pretty cold 
night and we were kept out until af
ter twelve o’clock holding those 
horses. I had charge of the piquet 
and could not leave until I saw that 
all the horses were out and as there 
were three left. I had to tie them to
gether and take them. One was a 
kicker and 1 had an exciting time for 
a while.

We had pretty heavy frost last 
night and I expect we will be having 
it colder all the time now. Seme of 
the fellows that were with us in 
Fredericton and went in that first 
draft have been in action. One has 
been killed and several wounded.

Ches wrote me and tcld me that

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST land Regulations

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old. may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), oil certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each qf three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of t*t least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur- j 
chased homestead in certain dis- ; 
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties j 
—Must reside six months in each of ; 

j three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

I The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the In- 

I terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement wiU not be paid 
49-6mos.

Shoe Packs!
My stock is now complete, and having bought at 

the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the best values in town, either wholesale or retail.

Shoe Packs Re-bottomed

G. M. LAKE.
Newcastle, N. B. The Harness & Shoe Pack Man

AMERICAN FISH DEALERS
Established 1870 Telephone

R W. SANDIFORD
Wholesale Commission

SMELTS, EELS Fifth DCcllCF LOBSTERS, BASS

38 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK
Consignments solicited Prompt Returns

51-I0pd.

fer.—64388.

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

CHARLES C. MEIGS CO.
Wholesale Commissison Dealers

Smelts jjpnd Eels a Specialty
DAILY RETURNS

25 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE 99 BEEKMAN Sl-IOpdV

Lynch & Co.
To fishermen: It may 

sevt:i nuitv new that there 
are waxs of handling fish on 
Commission different or het- 
i< ;■ than vuu have experienc
ed.

TRY US. Our
careful attention and 
handling; prompt re
turn- and results 
readied; not to speak

To Fisherman and 
Fish Healers:— 
Kindly fax or us 
with your name 
and address that 

from time to time 
you information of

Fish
«it the itemized and satisfactory 
a "count sales, will be rexela- 
tiuns to vou. our place of 
business is the finest in the

18 Fulton 
Fish Market

All correspondence ans
wered. Price Lists. Ship

ping Cards. and 
Stencils mailed on 
demand.

We are established 
52 years, and refer 
you for standing to 
Dunn’s Mercantile 

the Market and Fulton Xu- 
Agencies, llrad-t reel’s, or 
tioinil llank.

ÔO-lOpd.

New York

m

Get "More Money” for your Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weasel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearers collected in yonr section 
SHIP YOl'R FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT" the Ureesl 
house In the World dealing exdnslwely In NOKTB AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "Ebt Sbebert »biwer.w 
the only reliable, accurate market report and pricelist published. 

Write 1er It-NOW-IVe FREE
A R SHIJBFRT Inr 25-27 west Austin ave,D* OnUDLAI, HIC. Dept-C 1MCH1CACO.U.S.A

46—3mos.

^//ijCVXX

WANTED
A man for Night Police 

duty for the Town of New
castle; salary, $60 per month. 
Apply at once

C. C. Hayward, Newcastle.
Chairman

Police and Appointment 
to Office Committee.

50-0

Consignments Solicited Prompt Returns

John Dais Co.
(Incorporated)

107 Fulton Market
New York

Wholesale Commission

FISH DEALERS
Bass, Smelts and Eels Specialties

All correspondence promptly ans
wered. Stencils sent on application.

S. B. WILEY & SONS
Boston Transfer Agents ,

REFERENCES — Any wholei 
fish house in the United States. 6(
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-t *Mr. Irani smiled. He lv.ew what 
was in the other man's mind

“Do you see a likeness in this young 
lady to anyone you have ever known?” 
he asked.

“Well, sir, I hope it will not hurt 
your feelings, and it's a good many 
years ago now, but I could have sworn 
—well, 1 must out with it. She is the 
living image of your wile.”

“Indeed, that cannot hurt my feel
ings, as she is her daughter.”

"Her daughter! Your daughter!" 
gasped Emmett.
f A small serving-maid, with the ears 
of a rabbit, was listening spell-bound 
at the open window. Here, indeed,
Avas a choice tit-bit for the milkman, 
and the postman, ar 
and grocer's boys. \ 
current the stream 01 
wards until it reared the august 
drawing-room of Mrs. '.'ey’ ir-Smith.

She drove in frantic .
Margaret’s villa, and .Ived 
broadside.

"Oh, yes,” said lack’s mother, 
suavely. “It is quite true. Of course , . . , . . . ,
1 have known it front the first. Ac-, [5°™,tnim ?n y J?} axxV.nck wa. ;
cording to present arrangements the *aa h*®\u‘K A v;a 11 • xx 11 y 8kou,d 
marriage will take place in the spring. !k®*® a1^ ays #be a XV* À ,b.vlNxe(V! • 
Enid’s marriage settlement will bo It was not of his building. Had she 
nearly a quarter of a million." , xmad* il dulr,‘n« \h® lon»

Like most women, sk- loved that >®ara? And '\hat "ould be the 
word. A million, even In fractions, is come* now that Constance was hi

"au‘ +fnd d*d tbe ,ad^ BaX7 ^Tcpnvn,* sue Wh^pered ta.'ntiy, !
She thought it was a great joke,, -i cannot ask you to forget, but you 

.until I said that unfortunately I had b.av<? spoken of forgiveness. Can you 
made other arrangements. Then she forgive?”
guessed her nieces had got a bit out He bent over her and would have 
° ,band-” 1 raised her: she clung to him with

Have you seen the poor fellow surh cnergy that he desisted, 
whose arm was broken? Enid has **Mv poor wife!" he murmured, 
not had a moment to give me details “who* am 1 that l should deny that 
of events since we landed." j which 1 hope to obtain from my Crea-

From that point their conversation tor?” 
dealt with generalities. Soon the girl •hut—" she panted, in that unnerv-1 
perceived his intent. His sole desire jvg whisper—"! treated you so vilely, i 
was to place her at her case, to make i jeft you to join that man you had ; 
her realize that no matter what trou- fought'to s; .v me. I deserted my Iris- i 
bles life held they could be vanquished band and w c!ii!d for the sake of the I 
with a smile. She responded to his 1 money he l* queatlied to mo. In the ! 
mood, and enlivened the drive with ;usî ôf wee.:h I strove to crush you 
comments on the people they met and out of my heart. And now that God i 
the houses and villages they passed, l.as humbled me I must humble my- j 
For two hours the world went well ; golf. Stephen, I am not your wife. I 
because it was forgotten. j obtained a divorce—"

Enid, the conspirator, waited until "Nanette," he cried. “I cannot bear 
the pair in the dog-cart were out of to see you kneeling at my feet. 1 ask r 
sight. Then she went to the little no revelations. I forgive you any 
room at the back of the cottage where wrong you may have done me, fully i 
Brand pretended to be busily engaged ; and freely, as i hope to be forgiven." 
in compiling a scientific account of ! she yielded to his pleading and al- I 
his auriscope. ! lowed lihn to raise her. For an in-

“I am going out, dad," she said, try- ' staiit she was clasped to his breast, 
ing to appear unconcerned. j "it would be happiness to die in

“All right," he answered, laying ; your arms. Stephen." she said, wild- 
down his pipe. i ly. "I do not deserve it. I know, but i

“1 only rame to. tell you because Heaven is merciful."
Mrs. Sheppard is out, too." I The dreadful idea possessed him

Obviously Enid was determined that that in her weak state this passionate ' 
if Pylie’s calculations were worth any- wish might be granted, 
thing they should have fair play. "Nanette!” he cried, "you must con- I

’Oh,” he commented sharply, "but trol yourself. If you will not promise
to sit down and talk quietly 1 will ; 
leave you."

She obeyed him instantly.
"I don’t care how much you scold 1 

moi” she said, "but you must not go 
away. 1 meant to see you before I 
left Penzance. I came here that night, i 
1 looked through the window. I saw 
my daughter and her adopted sister 
listening to you and weeping because I 
of a mother's shame. Then I must 
have lost my senses. I ran away. I 
remember nothing else until I woke

the maid is
“Yes. She is such a stupid girl in 

some things. If—if our guest rings 
you will hear her. Would you mind 

, , . . asking Mary what it is in case she gets
. the butcher s j muddled,?”

tj1*3 lower | He glanced at her. She was pulling 
a, * on hcr gloves, and vastly bothered by

refractory button.
“If 1 hear the bell, I will inquire.” 

to Lady i be Said, and she escaped, feeling quite 
questions j wicked.

When he was alone, he did not rc-

so glib, yet so unattaiim .,v. , , .... .
The only person who was slightly doctor, in kindly ig 

dissatisfied with the progress of to d h m that Mr8- X1

Bume his task. In the next room, sepa- up to find Constance caring for me— 
rated from iiim only by a brick wall, in your house.”
was his wile. A v.all! Why should He tried to break in upon the trend

of her thought. This was by no means 
the line he had intended to pursue. 
His hope was to soothe and calm her, 
to part from her In amity and without 
giving her cause to deplore a loss of 

with her mother? dignity.i daily

events was Pyne. Constance never 
appeared. She shared with Mrs. Shep
pard the care of her mother. Enid, 
blithe and guileless in the public eye, 
did the house-keeping and represented 
the household.

Brand, too, save lor a couple of vis
its to the hotel, remained invisible. 
He was pale and worn, a man at war 
with himself. Th • young Philadel
phian—for P-yne’s la-nily home was 
in the Quaker City, though his estate 
lay principally in New York—was not 
pleased by the slight signs percept!- i 
ble behind the screen of Brand's re*

“Constance takes after her father,", 
he told himself. "There may be trou
ble about her mother, in the scurry I 
may get left. 1 must think this out."

At last came a day of warm sun
shine, when Enid announced that the 
invalid, by the doctors orders, was 
carried downstairs.

“Has Mr. Brand seen her yet?" ask
ed Pyne.

“No,” replied Enid, with a little 
cloud on her fair face. "He never men
tions her. And how we wish he 
would. He is suffering, but keeps si- 
sent, and neither Constance nor I can 
make any suggestion."

“But what will be the outcome?”

iiiorance, had 
ansittart was 

convalescent and would be able to 
! travel In a few days. In response to 
a question, the doctor added that the 
lady herself asked when she might be 
moved.

What was her plan? Mr. Traill,
I that day, had written him a sympathe- 
| tic letter, mentioning the fact that 

Mrs. Vansittart had voluntarily res- 
i cinded her promise to marry him, and, 
indeed, judged by the light of present 

1 knowledge, had determined on that 
course since she first knew that her you strove to shield 

• former husband was living.
Suddenly Brand pushed back his 

chair from the desk at which he sat.
"The young dog!” he growled. He 

had in fact followed the exact mental 
process which Pyne mapped out for 
him. The letter, the drive, Mrs. Shop- ! for you.” he said, 
pard’s absence, Enid’s uneasy wrig- sant one in every 
gling at the door, were ail parts of an 
ordered plan. He was to be given an 
opportunity of seeing his wife and dis
entangling the twisted strands of 
twenty years. He rose impatiently,

I am only too pleased that when 
illness overtook you you were com
mitted' to my care and to Constance. 
Poor girl! She thought you were

"Did von tell her that?”
“No, but I allowed it to be assumed, 

which is the same thing.”
“When did she know the truth?”
“In the hotel—after you left the 

room. I had to say something. It was 
—better—for you—that I should say 
you were my wife.”

‘So, even in that * r\ ing moment, 
from unjust 

suspicions. Stephen, how could I 
have acted towards you as I did?”

Again he endeavored to lead her to 
talk of the future rather than the 
past.

“There is one great surprise in store 
"But it is a plea- 
way. Enid is Mr.

Traill’s daughter.”
“I am glad.” she said simply. “I do 

not understand, but you must tell me 
another time. Just now. I van think 
only of you. and of myself. You muct

and paced the room, quietly withal, I listen, Stephen. I will do all that you 
lest the woman in the next room I demand, hide myself anywhere, but 
should hear him. A decision had been you must know everything. When we 
forced on him. He could shirk it no j parted, when I deserted you to nurse 
longer. | a dying man. I was foolish and wilful,

“Pyne has contrived this,” he mut- but not wholly abandoned. Nor have 
tered. “He thinks he can see more 11 ever been. I was rich enough to gra-

And Connie! No, not Connie. Dear1 and in Biarritz. But I was always 
heart! She is worn with anxiety, yet | meeting people who knew you, and, 
She never once mentioned her mother , although my wealth, and perhaps my 
to me since she carried her into the good looks, kept me in a certain set, 
house like an ailing child.” 11 felt that our friends invariably took

Back and forth he walked, wrest- your side and despised me. That eir- 
i ling with the problem. See his wife i bittered me the more. At last your 
! he must, and before she quitted Corn- ! father died, and I saw some vague 
wall. Was it advisable, in her pre- reference to your disappearance from

society. I employed agents to trace 
you. They failed. Then I went to 
America and lived on a ranch in Ne
braska, where I obtained a divorce 
from you on the ground of desertion.

That was the plea

,,u „ . . , . . , „ clearly into the future than a man tify my whims, and. for a time. I lived
w , , î n , i.1 ,ter twice his age. Enid is in the plot, too. in Paris, on the Riviera, in Florencewe left the hotel—he told us the story - - - - - - 1 ......................... —
of his married life. I did not seem to 
be utterly impcs-ubV- to straighten 
matters, but we knv.. nothing of her 
career during so i any years. Wa*. 
she married again? 1 have asked n.y 
father. He believes she was, but is 
not certain.”

“Father” was Mr. Traill; Brand re- nB|| c e„ llol ix_
^‘“fd/’dsd." Thus did Enid solve stale“of^ healoTTo' take"he/by
the difficulty. surprise? Pyme evidently thought so.

“Is she aware that Constance knewa ^.nd the doctor! Good Heavens! was 
she is her mother| the doctor in the thing, too?

“We think so. Indeed, we are. sure.1 At last, he tugged at the bel’.
She has been so ill, and is yet so fra- “Mary,” he said, “ask Mrs. Vans it- Desertion, Stehen!
gile, that we dare not excite her in tart if sha feels able to see Mr. I raised/
the least degree. So Constance has Brand." I She gav_* a mocking little laugh.,
been very careful, but every look,I There; it was done. Brand, thinking it best to fall in with
every syllable, shows that her mother | Mary, rose-cheeked and soft of | her mood, sat in silence on a chair 
is in no doubt on that point.” i speech, dreading only Mrs. Sheppard’s j which he had drawn close to the win-

“It’s a pretty hard nut to crack," matronly eye, knocked at the door of | flow. From his house could see the
said Pyne. He blew cigar smoke into 'the sitting-room. He heard her deliver j wide sweep of Mount’s Bay. The Ttia-
rings. Seemingly the operation aided bi8 message. There was no audible ! Ity tender was steaming cut from the
reflection. answer. He was lamenting his folly, harbor. It struck him : , an extra-

"Say, Enid," he went on. “If the ,?gainflVkope« tba5 n?. *** re8U}ts )r(nnary fact that this • as the day
weather is fine to morrow, do you ®Ight forthcoming to the invalid >f hlg renef ha(j be gervec his full two
think Connie would co:nc out for a thus. 1taken . y, 8ur?raf; ,wu.?n h*r months on the rock,
drive?" | Paugbt, Mary a f?r,mal X 68 m* and To-day by his own design, the sec-

“I don’t know. Certainly she ne-ds.‘O®; ®lrl came. „ n“n* ,. . . )nd era of his checkered career would
eome fresh air. Whac between he? Please, sir, she said, the mdy (iave COme to a peaceful close. Within 
anxiety and her mother's illness, they BayB Bhe *a fD*,0U.8 lt° 8®e yoUl a little while he would have taken
are beginning to look like sisters.” ! H® walkeo firmly to the door, open- Constance, and Enid, if unmarried, on 
i “Just mention to Connie, in her fa ?d aad JT11®1^* Jjad ™ade up that long-contemplated Continental 
ther's presence, thaï if the sun shines . mind v hat to saj and and how to tour But the hurricane came; when
........................................................................“E **• „ ! • | "the bl»t of the terrible one. is a. a

wife to discuss matters in a friendly 1 
spirit, and, for their daughter's sake, 
r.gree to some arrangement whereby 
Constance should see her occasional
ly. There need be no tears, no re
criminations, no painful raking 
through the dust-heaps of the vanished

àt eleven, 1 will be along in a dog
cart. Mrs. Vansittart will be down
stairs by that time?"

“Yes.”
“And if Connie comes out with m<^ 

you just find an errand in town. Ropo 
Jack into the scheme, or any old dodge 
of that sort. Take care Mr. Brand
knows of it. By the way, send Mre, rears. The passion, the agony, of th 
Sheppard out too." I )ld days was dead. The secret had

"What in the v.-orld—" been well kept. It was known only
“You’re Just too pretty to think; to those whom they could trust, and 

hard, Enid. It causes wrinkles. Do as I they might part without heart-burn- 
I ask, there's a good girl.” | lugs, whilst Constance would be

Enid was delighted to find that spared the suffering of knowing that 
Brand strongly supported the sugges- ; her mother and she were separated 
tlon that Constance should take thy j forever.
drive. Pyne, sharp on time, drew up ' These things were well ordered in 
a smart pony in front of the cottage, j his brain when he looked at his wife, 
and did not twitch a muscle when Con- She was seated near the window, and 
stance, veiled and gloved, ran down I her beautiful eyes, brilliant as

storm," and the pillar, the refuge of 
his distress, became the centre of in- 

! fluences destined to mold his life 
afresh.

I What did it all mean? He bowed 
hia face into his hands. He heard his 
wife’s low, sweet voice continue :

“I lived there nearly six years. Then 
my manager died. He was an English- 

! man named Vansittart. Within a 
; month his wife died. There was some 
fever about the place, and I became 

I frightened. A longing for the old life 
seized me, and I went east, but not as 
Mrs. Brand, the name which I always 
bore In Nebraska. I had done with it 
and with you, as I thought—Constance 
never entered my mind save as a 
feeble memory—so I became Mrs,

the pathway 
“Excuse *r.e getting down,” said 

Pyne. “I dispensed with a groom. J
guess you know the roads round here.” 

She climbed into the seat beside
Mm.

“It is very good of you to take this 
trouble." she said, and when he looked 
at her a slight oolor was visible 
through the veil.

“How is your mother?” he asked, 
abruptly.
J He felt, rather than saw, her start 
bf surprise.
1 She did not expect the relationship 
to be acknowledged with such sudden 
candor.

“She is much better,” she assured
him.

“That’s all right," he announced, as 
If a load were off his mind. And then, 
somewhat to her mystification, he en
tertained her with the news.
. Elsie and Mamie had quitted Pen- 
E&nce the previous evening, an aunt 
having traveled from - Boston as soon 
as the first tidings of the wreck reach
ed her.
• “She was a young, nice-looking aunt, 
(too,” he said, cheerfully. "And I was 
powerfully fond of those two kiddies." 
; “The association of ideas might 
prove helpful," she suggested, with a 
touch of her old manner, 
i “That 1» what struck Elsie," he ad
mitted. "She said she didn’t know 
why I couldn’t marry Aunt Louisa 
right off, and then w* ooirid all live 
together

... .... - Etta Vansittart'were fixed on his with 1.arrowing in- „ , , . . , . . ......
tensity. They shone with the clutafc . Brand, rala®d hls head a?d loolled at 
pain of a wounded animal. her afaln: sha w« speaking now la

.. . . , , , , a curiously subdued tone. She was
H®„ ",alk',d toward» her and held j glvtng evidence against herself, and 

out his hand. Her Illness had brought giving it truly.
out certain resemblances to Con- . **jn Newport, Saratoga, and the Ad- 
stance. She looked younger, as Sony lrondacks in summer. In New York 
women do look after illness Sure r durIng the wlnter, , llved m a drowsy 
he could not. even had he harborou content. Peop,e who tBke drugs must 
the thought, use cruel worcs to this reach lhat ,tatei but their condition is 
wan. stricken woman, tho wife whom pltlable when they are aroUsed. Many 
ne had loved and for whom ho had men asked me to marry them. I 
outiered. ' laughed at the idea. At last I met Mr.

"Nanette. he said with utmea. TrallL We were frlendly for quite 
centleness. “do not be distressed. It:-1 ,|ve , came to Euro toM ,he
need there Is no reason why our , Engadlne, where I found that Mrs. Ste- 
ntet tlng aheu d he painful It Is better phen Brand s troubled life was forgot- 
that we should have a quiet talk than f but Mra. Vansittart, the rich wi. 
‘hat we Should part again lu anger dow wa, popu|ar. There , ,aw Mr. 
and bitterness. , Tra|ll again He offered me marriage.

She caught his hand in both of hers, and I fancied it would be well to ally 
Still she said nothing. Her large 1 myself with a man so distinguished 
eyes gazed up at him as If she sought ; and widely known on both sides of
to read in his face the thoughts he 
might not utter, the memories he 
might not recall. Her lips distended. 
He saw her mouth twitching at the 
corners.

"Nanette,” he said again, though his 
voice was not well under control, and 
something rose in his throat and 
stifled him. “I appeal to you not to 
give way to—to emotion. You may— 
become ill again—and I would never 
forgive myself."

Still clinging to hls hand, she sank 
on her knees by hli side. But there 
was no wild burst of tears; her sorrow 
wu too 4mj> for such kUdls -

the Atlantic. I did not love him. I 
respected and admired him—that waa 
all. 1 accepted him, but stipulated 
that I should go back to the States and 
wind up my affairs there, returning to 
Paris for the wedding. That was ne
cessary, if I would maintain my de
ception. So, Stephen, after a life
time of vagary and wandering, this is 
the result. I am bespattered by the 
mud of my own acts; I see my forgot
ten daugher grown to beautiful wo
manhood ; I meet my husband, whom 
I might have loved and honored, pa
tiently following the path into which 
BUT MUrotlC tmnnlaw dTOTfi hlm.

srepnen, gd you^rmn my puuismrjui 
is completed?"

The bitter self-condemnation in lu r 
voice was not defiant but subdued 
She had traveled fai in spirit through 
the Vale of Tears since the Gulf Rock 
barred her onward progress.

Though she asked a question sbe
seemed to expect no answer. Brat <1 
thinking to render lier ia.»k less try
ing, was still looking .through the win
dow and watching the stfr.Uy-vavvp u; 
of the tender towards earn (iu and 
thence to the light hot: e.

At last he spoke :
“When 1 entered tirs room." ! e rv.

“I meant to avoid a s. cue wki h mu t 
have been as exhausting, io you es !i 
is painful to me. Ye t as k. huppe uv. il 
is well for both of us to.:;; yo.i ha c 
lifted the veil from what las gov»- jo- 
fore. Now it should be drop pm! — f *r 
ver."

"Tell me what you wish m? to <! x
I will obey.”

"Don’t you think it will be be Ver 1 
we defer i final settlement? You ha.', 
already taxed your frail powois i. 
yond their limit."

“No Stephen. Speak now. 1 v'd! 
not faint nor yield to weakness. I wi.l 
live. Have no fear. Death does not 
come as a skilful healer of the wound
ed conscience. It may be sought, and 
I have thought of that. But Constat1, o 
would suff'-r, and. if it will spare !:n 
pain, I will endure to the end. Surely 
1 owe her that reparation. I commit
ted moral suicide once in my life. Lei 
it suffice!"

The fixed plan of the study, with its 
carefully arranged phrases, was not ss 
readily acceptable to the man now. 
What wouid become of Ids wife if ha 
drove, her forth, this time of his own 
accord, to live in mournful solitude, 
brooding over a wasted life and look
ing forward only to an occasional visit 
from her.daughter?

A host of impossible ideas jostled 
in his brain. He strove desperately to 
find some easy way of suggesting the 
settlement which appealed to him as 
the fitting one. but his soul revolted 
from the notion of formulating a de
cree of banishment against this ether- 
ial. ghost-like creature who had been 
thrust back into his very keeping from 
out of the heart of the storm.

He stood up and faced her, careless 
whether or not the stress of Inward 
conflict in his eyes belied the calm 
gravity of his words.

“Perhaps you are stronger than I," 
he said. “XVe must meet again, to
morrow or next day. Some of the 
young people will be returning soon. 
If you wish it, I will tell them I have 
seen you.”

“it Is for you to decide, Stephen."
She seemed to be quite hopeless, re

signed to any twist or turn of fate. 
Here was a broken woman, indeed, 
and the spectacle was torturing. He 
had never understood her as a bright 
young girl and a bride of nineteen. He 
did not understand her now. A man 
of his oak-like qualities could not 
grasp the nature of a woman who bent 
as a reed before each puff of wind.

It was hard to utter even a common
place farewell. She held him by her 
very helplessness. But the rapid trot 
of a horse caught hls ears, and, whilst 
he stood irresolute, he saw Constance 
alighting from the dog-cart. Hls wife 
looked out, too. They heard their 
daughter laughingly regret that she 
could not ask Mr. Pyne to luncheon — 
meals were irregular events Just then.

Brand felt a timid hand grasping 
his, and a choking sob proclaimed that 
Constance's mother was crying.

He stopped with a motion that was 
almost a caress.

"Don't cry," he said. "I cannot bear 
It.”

”1 can bear anything, Stephen," she 
Mibhed, "if only you will let me stay 

: with you forever.”
“Do you mean that, Nanette?" he 

gasped, incredulously.
“I have prayed, yes, dared to pray, 

that It might be so ever since I saw

my child. She has brought us to 
gether again. Let us not part, for her 
sake, and for mine, Stephen, if it is not 
too late."

So Constance, hastening up the gar
den path, could not believe her c>xs 
when she saw her father lift her mo
ther into his arms and kiss her.

Mary, the maid, never ceased won
dering why every other member of her 
sex in Laburnum Cottage should be 

; tearful yet ridiculously happy that 
afternoon. Mrs. Vansittart wept, and 
Miss Constance wept, and Miss Enid 

i wept when she came In, whilst Mrs. 
Sheppard was weeping at intervals all 
day.

Nevertheless they were all delighted 
in their woe, and Mrs. Sheppard, al
though she cooked a tremendous din
ner, never scolded her once.

It was also a remarkable thing that 
' the invalid lady should insist that she 
! was strong enough to come down
stairs that evening. She did not eat 

I a great deal, poor thing, but she look 
ed ever so much better, and seemed to 
find all her pleasure in gazing alter
nately at the master and Miss Con
stance, and in listening to every word 

, they said.
In the garden, next night, the ridou 

being now very brilliant indeed, Pyne 
! said to Constance that the step aunt 
i idea having fizzled out he guessed 
: that the lady who figured in that un- 
j classified degree of relationship would 
pose more satisfactorily as a mother-

lie raid other things that have been 
1 said in many languages since men b> 
gan to woo women, but the phrases are 
hackneyed save to ’hose who listen, 
and need not be repeated here.

, But why two marriages should take 
! place after extraordinarily short en- 
I gagements, no one in all Penzance 
! knew save Lady Margaret Stanhope, 
and she, mirabile dictu (being a wo
man), kept bar counsel. It created no 
end of a sensation when Constance 

, was described in the London news 
i papers as "only daughter of Sir Ste
phen Brand. Bart., of Lesser Hamble- 

j don, Northumberland." Local gossip 
j quickly exhausted itself, as both wed 
; dings took place In London, the onl>
' available Items being the magnificence 
of the diamonds given to Enid and 
Constance by Mr. Traill, and the fa?t 
that, in Constance’s case, “the bride's 
mother" was described as "looking 
charming iu a silver-grey costume 
trimmed with point d'Alencon lace.”

Even when confronted with this 
momentous statement by Mrs. Taylor- 
Smith, Lady Margaret only shrugged 
her shoulders and purred:

“A romance, my dear, a romance o! 
real life.”

On the day following the departure 
of two happy couples for the Continent 
—Mr. and Mrs. Pyne to Italy, Lieut 
and Mrs. Stanhope to the Riviera, 
with intent to meet In Rome at Easter 
—a quieter and more sedate couple 
took train at Waterloo for Southamp
ton, bound for the Far West.

Although a Nebraska decree of 
divorce does not hold good In English 
law. Lady Brand wished to be married 
again in the State which sanctioned 
her earlier folly. Her husband agreed 
readily. Everybody, including Mr. 
Traill and Lady Margaret, had ar
ranged to turn up at the north-country 
mansion in Mar. Provided tW*

Hurricanes, »ir atepnen thought 
his wife’s health would benefit by the 
double sea voyage and he was person
ally delighted to see the New World 
for the first time in her company.

Their steamer sailed from South
ampton at 11 a.m. After dinner that 
night they were abreast of the Gull 
Rock, and Brand pointed out to hia 
wife its occulting gleam from afar.

“It makes me feel very humble," she 
said, after they had watched its radii 
ance darting out over the tumbling 
seas for a long time in silence.

"Why, sweetheart?" he asked.
“It is so solemn, so intense in it* 

energy, so splendidly devoted to ltd j 
single purpose."

"Now, it is an odd thing," he replied( 
as watchful to check her occasional | 
qualms of retrospect as he had been 
during many a long night to keep that 
same light at its normal state of clear
eyed brllliar.ee, "but it does not ap
peal to me in that way. It is winking 
portentously, as much as to say, ‘Yoq 
old humbug, there you are, leaving md 
after all the;-:e years, and running away 
with your own wife.’ ”

THE END

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CANADA’S FINANCES 
PROVEN TO BE IN

Sound condition
OFFICIAL FIGURES

Course of the Government Amply 
Justified

A Large Annual Surplus

With the expiration of six months of 
the Dominion fiscal year it is possible 
to take stock of the finances of Can
ada and to reach an accurate con
clusion as to the position in which 
the country will be at the close of the 
financial year.

The figures quoted below are offi
cial. They represent the exhet situa
tion of the Dominion financially at 
the close of the half-yearly period, a 
situation which amply Justifies the 
course which the government has tak
en, and which must be gratifying to 
all Canadina.

What the Figures Show #
These figures show: —
A marked reduction In controllable 

expenditure.
A capital expenditure confined to 

necessary outlays in large contract un
dertakings begun before the war, and 
in most cases before the present gov
ernment took office.

Substantial increases In the revenue 
in accordance with the estimate of the 
Finance Minister on the presentation 
of his war budget.

A war expenditure well within the 
appropriation made by Parliament.

A reduction in the average annual 
debt increase, outside of the borrow 
ings for purposes of war.

Result of Careful Financing
These results have come from care

ful and at the same time courageous 
financing. No one who looks intel
ligently over the three completed 
financial years of the present govern
ment has reason to entertain a doubt 
as to the ability pf the Dominion to 
weather any storm. These three 
years showed an average surplus of 
nearly thirty million dollars, a record 
never equalled before In the Domin-

For the past six months the revenue 
has totalled $73,243;514.59, or an aver
age of $12.207,262.44 a month. What 
that means may be better understood 
when.it is remembered thnt the total 
revenue for the previous fiscal year, 
four months of which were anti-hel
ium, was $133,073,481.73, the monthly 
average thus being lower than the 
average for the present year.

Estimate Being Fulfilled
By going back to the budget speech 

of last February it will be seen that 
the estimates then given to the coun 
try by the Finance Minister are being 
fulfilled. Mr. White stated that on 
the then basis of taxation, the revenue 
for the approaching fiscal year (the 
present year) would amount to $120,- 
000,000, or an average of $10,000,000 
per month. The Dominion’s program, 
he stated, would require a revenue 
of $1501000,000. That meant the rais
ing of $30,000,000 by special war tax
es. and an increase of 7% per cent, in 
the general customs tariff.

Mr. White’s expectations are being 
realized. The heaviest revenue losses 
were sustained in the fall of last year, 
following the outbreak of war, the 
period from September showing de 
dines of three aud four millions a 
month. The decline stopped in Feb
ruary with the presentation of the 
budget, and the revenue was restored 
to the level of the ante-bellum months 
of the previous year. Since the bud
get was introduced the revenues of 
the Dominion have been as large 
they would have been had there been 
no war. The figures for the past six 
months are fifteen million dollars 
higher than they would have been 
without the imposition of war taxes, 
and as the revenues are still increas
ing there is every prospect that the 
estimate of $30,000,000 of special war 
revenue will be fully realized.

Large Postal Increase
The Increase is shown in all de

partments that are, ordinarily, reven 
ue-produclng. For example, the stamp 
tax has produced over two million dol 
lars, despite reports freely circulated, 
that it had failed.

An analysis of the revenue of the 
Dominion for the past six months 
shows the return from the Post Of 
flee to be $7,999,779.65 as against 
$6,726,000 last year; an increase of 
over $2,200,000.

Now as to expenditure. It must be 
remembered that interest charges or. 
war ldans are paid out of the ordin
ary revenue. That was one of the 
items which had to be provided for 
out of the Boca-led war revenu* 
raised-by special taxation.

Since the outbreak of war the in 
terest paid by the Dominion Govern 
ment out of its revenues upon rd 
vances made by the Imperial Govern
ment for Canada’s war expenditure 
aggregates over $2,000,000. As tha 
total war expenditure to date Is over 
$100,000,300 the annual interest charge 
upon this amount will be between 
four and five million dollars. Next 
year there will be this amount of in
terest to pay upon expenditure incur
red to date together with added in
terest upon a further sum of probably 
$150,000,000 of principal.

Substantial Reductions Made
Despite these heavy interest charg

es on war expenditure, there has been 
effected a substantial reduction in 
what is known as ordinary outlay, 
which Includes all expenditure other 
than a capital account. The reduc
tion under this head durloe the first

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO ycais, has borne tho signature of 

. and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jiist-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Cnstorla is a harmless snbstituto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant uso for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tlio Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
i Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TH« CENTAUR COM RAN V, NEW VOWK CITV.

nail m the fiscal year has Been 
$9,244,016.84.

The capital expenditure of the 
Dominion for the first six months of 
current year had amounted to $16,- ; 
800,000 as against $17,700,000, last 
year. This expenditure is nearly all , 
on account of large undertakings be
gun before the change of government, 
such as the National Transcontinental 
Railway, the Quebec Bridge, the Hud
son Bay Railway, and to which has 
been added the new Welland Ship 
Canal.

The War Expenditure
It has been stated already that the 

war expenditure has exceeded one 
hundred millions. The exact figure is 
$105.178,369.12. Last year the war 
vote passed by Parliament amounted 
to $50,000.000. This year’s vote was

LESSONS FROM AUSTRALIA

HON. W. T. WHITE

$100,000,000, making a total of $150.- 
000,000. The amount unexpended and 
therefore available for expenditure be- 
for the next session of Parliament is 
$44,821,630.88, an amount which is 
considered ample for what remains to 
be done this year in raising, training, 
equipping and paying Canadian troops 
for overseas service.

Since the present government took 
office in the fall of 1911, there have 
been three complete fiscal years, the 
first of which began on April 1, 1912.

The total aggregate revenue of the 
Dominion for these three fiscal years 
has been $464,937,779.74.

The total ordinary expenditure in 
these three years amounted to $374,- 
967,216.94.

Large Yearly Surplus 
The total surplus over all consoli

dated funds’ expenditure was thus 
$89,970,562.80 or an average yearly 
surplus of $29,990,187.60.

The total capital expenditure dur
ing the same period was $105,833,542,- 
09. half of which went to complete 
three of the costly undertakings left 
unfinished by tho late government, as 
follows:
National Transcontinen

tal Railway.................... $36.269.049.19
The Quebec Bridge........  6,933,236.67
Hudson Bay Railway... 10,371,524.39

A total of.............$53,673,810.25
Largest in Canada’s History 

The surplus shown for this tttree- 
Xear period was by far the largest in 
Canada’s history. It was sufficient to 
liquidate $89,000,000 of capital expen
diture, leaving only $16,000,000 to be 
borrowed on capital account.

The average yearly addition to the 
national debt during this period, 
apart from war borrowings, was 
$16,235,382.16, or $48,706,146.49 for the 
wattle three ye^rs.

Comparing these increases with 
those recorded for the last three com
plete fiscal years of the Liberal regime 
It is found that there has been a very 
substantial reduction.

From April 1, 1908 to March 31, 
1911, the Liberal government increas
ed the national debt by $62,081,192.19, 
or an average yearly Increase during 
that period of $20,693,730.73.

They Speak For Themselves 
These figures speak for themselves. 

They are unanswerable testimony to 
tiie prudence and wisdom with which 
the Borden government has handled 
and Is now handling the finances of 
the country

Mow the Boot and Shoe Tariff Has 
Helped Manufacturers There

According to a recent United States 
Bureau of Commerce report, the effect 
of the tariff on the Australian shoe in
dustry has been very marked. During 
the years from 1909 to 1913 the Tariff 
Commission in its reports finds that 
the imports have not averaged more 
than about 10 per cent, of the total 
requirements of the market. It is 
true that in 1913 the percentage of 
imports slightly increased, but this 
was due in large measure to a greatly 
Increased consumption caused by im
migration, and to the fact that local 
manufacturers had not been able to 
extend sufficiently to keep up with the 
increased demand. There is also dif
ficulty with respect to securing skilled 
labor. ^

It is interesting to know that the 
I duty on imported boots and shoes from 
I the United Kingdom is 30 per cent., 
and from the United States^ 35 per 
cent. On th? top oFthlT'are the costs 
of importing, which average 10 per 
emu., and with the statutory addition 
of 1C r.:r cant, for landed values make 
the total protection against the United 
Kingdom -13 per cent, and against the 
United States 4SVa per cent. It 
should be noted that the Canadian 
tariff on boots and shoes is. under nor
mal conditions, 25 per cent., and even 
with the addition of the war tax is 
only 30 to 32% per cent. No doubt 
the measure of protection enjoyed by 
the Australian manufacturer would be 
regarded as very high in Canada, but 
the fact remains that it has secured 
for tho Australian workingman and 
manufacturer the bulk of the home 

.-market. When every one can find em
ployment at good wages the disposi
tion to criticize the means by which 
this condition is secured is not very 
great. It ia apparent, too, from the re
port referred to that the boot and shoe 
manufacturers of Australia, as a 
whole, are satisfied with the existing 
tariff, and are not clamoring for more. 
The same condition is true in Canada, 
the Canadian manufacturer being 
content for the most part with the 
amount of protection he now enjoys.

A Chameleon of Gems 
HeUodore is the newest gem, and 

differs from all others in its remarl 
able faculty of changing color. Helii 
dore is a brand-new discovery. ] 
was accidentally unearthed by Ge 
man prospectors searching for othc 
precious stores in German East A 
rica. No one knew what the gei 
was when it was first_brought to ligh 
but it did not take long to learn thi 
they had added a new star to th 
bright firmament of gems. Sample 
of the stone were sent to the Kaise 
and he was deUghted with them. H 
had seven heliodore atones set wit 
diamonds and pearls and made int 
a cross for the Empress. The pr 
dominating color of heliodore in da; 
time is a brilliant golden yellow. 1 
artificial light it changes to a beai 
tlful green. In semi-darkness it shine 
like a diamond

HORDE OF IMMIGRANTS
During the* second quarter of this 

year, says a White Paper Issued, 133,- 
744 alien immigrants landed in the 
United Kingdom, making the total for 
the first hal: of the year 22,686. Aliens 
• jtviug numbered 29,635, and during 
the quarter 129 expulsion orders were 
made.

Do you try to ouy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept la RIGHT.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Chatham Man Wounded

Albert McLennan Luke, of Chat
ham, is reported wouude l. He is in 
the First Battalion.

Sent to Newcastle
The young girl who was arrested 

by the police one night last week for 
wandering about the streets and fail
ing to give a satisfactory account of 
herself was sent to her home in New
castle on Saturday night.—Gleaner.

Not Yet Extracted
Information received from Hotel 

Dieu hospital, Chatham, last night 
was to the effect* that the doctors 
\tere undecided about opening Allan 
Black's leg to extract the bullet he 
received in Sunday night's shopting

Enlisted with 132nd 
'William Shannon, of Derby, who 

was acquitted of a serious offence at 
the Supreme Court here on Wednes
day, has enlisted with the 132nd.

Grant for Recruiting
The provincial government, at its 

meeting Friday, made a grant of five 
hundred dollars iii aid of recruiting 
in New Brunswick.

Sunday Evening's Subject
At the United Baptist Church, 

Newcastle, on Sunday evening. Rev. 
Mr. Richardson's subject will be, 
“Slackers,"' or the “Curse of Coward-

CHRISTMAS ADVT. DIRECTORY
Following is the list of Xmas advertisers in to-day’s Advocate. 

A careful study of these ads. will pay you:

PAGE ONE
Russell & Morrison .......  Special Sale
H. Williston & Co...................... Jewelry
A. J. Bell & Co................... Pianos, etc.

PAGE TWO
B. F. Maltby............Kitchen Requisites

PAGE THREE
MacMillan's Shoe Store ....Shoe Gifts
H. W. Brightman ............Xmas Baking
A. D. Farrah & Co....... Grand Opening
John O’Brien ............................... Bargains
S. B .Miller .......................Xmas Meats
Burk White ........................Meat Market
H. F. McKinley, McKinley-

ville .................................... Groceries

A Farewell Party
A number of young people gather- > 

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. | 
Murdav Farrell last evening, where a I 
farewell party was tendered Miss ! 
Irene McCoombs who leaves for her ! 
home in Nelson this evening.—Fri- j 
day's Gleaner.

Newcastle Advt.
The St. John Standard's special I J* D, 

edition on Saturday contains a large j 
size advertisement for Newcastle, 
which reads, “Newcastle. Miramiclii,

PAGE FOUR
Creaghan Co...............Xmas Gifts

PAGE FIVE
D. W. Stothart ............Xmas Groceries
Miramichi Farm Imp. Co....Fur Coats
Mrs. S. A. Demers ....Xmas Groceries 
Follansbee'o Bookstore ..Xmas Goods
Dickison & Troy ................ Xmas Goods
Thos. Russell ..............Xmas Groceries
Wm. Ferguson ............Xmas Groceries

PAGE SIX
G. M. Lake .............................Shoe Packs

PAGE EIGHT
John Ferguson & Sons ....... Overshoes
Stothart Merc. Co...................1915 Gifts
E. J. Morris .........................Xmas Goods
A. E. Shaw....... ..............Xmas Booklets
Stables Grocery ....... Choice Groceries
R. H .Armstrong ....... Xmas Groceries
Opera House ............Young-Adams Co.

Over Shoes and Felt Boots
Our stock of Men’s, Ladies’ Misses and Children’s 1st Quality

OVER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS
is Complete and RECOMMENDS Itself to the attention of Purchasers

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURVBLOCK, •PHONE lO

New Brunswick, watch it

Election of Officers
The following are the officers elect- j

Give the Returned
Hero a Chance

----------- ---------- led of Wycliffe L. O. L.. No. 82. Rev.
Change of Weather jDouglastwn. for 1!>16: W. M.. John i

A very decided change of weather t Anderson, jr.,: D. M.. Frederick j 
for the better came on Friday night. 'Grey: Chap., Harry McCosh; D. ('.. j 
The night broke in cold, making pros- ' Robert Grey: Lecturer. Hugh Kirk-j 
peets for a good Xmas week bright, j Patrick ; R. S.. Herbert Russell; F.
This was followed Tuesday night by!^- Willis McKenzie; Treas.. James) 
a good fall of snow, and the two j-^hearn: I - °f Comm. .Clifford Jessa-j 
combined will tend to brighten pros-|mi,L
pects for Xmas. ! --------- —------- '

S. J. Macat.'.iur Would 
Secure Him a Dry Town, Em

ployment, Recrc.'.ion and a 
Welcome to Church

Sad Reflections
Special Xmas Music ' Moncton Times—TV..,3 Chatham

Special Xmas music will be given World notes that a Miramichi fam
ily the choir of the Methodist church lily have had two boys added to their

j In his sermon last SJnday night on 
“the Man with the Withered hand," 

I Rev. S. J. Macurthur made a passion
ate appeal for fair treatment ol' the 
returned wounded hero, 
for his protection, a dry

the

Sunday. Dec. 91th. 1915. as follows: happy home, and says they are to be [ ploy ment, recreation and 
Morning 11 a. m. congratulated on their “noble exam-1 ing hand frem the church.

Let us now go even unto Bethle-. pie." Doubtless the bachelor editor Mr. Macarthur, after noting
hem................................... J. T. Field cl" the World has sad reflections on : Saviour's readiness to help all w ho

Thy light has come ...........G. J. Elvey what "might have been'" in his own were handicapped, said. i:i part:
Evening T p. m. case. i is society as it is at present consti-

Arise. shine for the light has come --------------------- | tuted honest? is it Christ-like? Is it
........................................ G. J. Elvey Gunner Patrick Keoughan , Christ-like to make possessions that

There were shepherds ... V .Vincent The news of the death, through an multiply our power for service a wall
operation, of Gunner Patrick Keo-ito fence us off from our fellovnien? 
glian. was received here with general Is it right to make our intellectual 
regret. Gunner Kooir.han was one)gifts a barrier between vs and others, 
of the first to enlist, leaving here , who are really of the; same class as 
with the first contingent. He was ourselves? There are net much more 
23 years of age and married a few ‘than half a dozen Peers of tiie Realm 
days previous to departure, to Miss who can trace their nobility more 
May Ahearn. of Welfield.

To Hear the Angels sin.", E. S. Lorenz

Extends Thanks
The Ladies of the Newcastle 

Branch of the Red Cross wish to 
thank the citizens of Newcastle and 
Nelson for tlieir generous donation 
of $240.00 for Christmas boxes for 
tile soldier boys now in Europe. The 
cost of one box was $1.25 and 
through the liberality of the people 
an extra $1.00 was added to each box 
for tobacco. Mr. R. Corry Clark, now 
in London, personally looked after 
the boxes and a neat card edged with

White Birch Logs Wanted 
We are prepared to buy a quantity 

of White Viirch Logs. 4 ft. long, suit
able for spoolwood. The logs to be 
delivered at our mill in 
during the winter. For

than 400 years. Every family of dis
tinction becomes extinct in 400 
years. Nature is ever dying from the 
top and being renewed from the foot 
of the tree. .Is it manly, is it Christ- 
like. to turn away in time of peace 

n "hem we lean in time 
Yet watch! When this

red. white and blue, with these apply to 
words: "From your own home town CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD. 
on the Miramichi, Xmas 1915;'" was Newcastle, N .B.
attached to every gift. iTelephone 139. 51-1

BIG

GROCERY CENTRE
FOR XMAS

The undersigned begs to announce that his store 
will be made the Centre of Attraction for Groceries 
during the Christmas Season. Every line is new and 
and fresh, and Positive Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Come and see the immense line of goods we have 
for Xmas Cooking.

We

R.

Carry Everything in Groceries 
and at the Right Prices.

H. ARMSTRONG
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

most self control, advised total or 
practically total abstinence from li
quors for Germans, but also advised 
selling as much as possible of Ger
man liquor to the nations with whom 
Germany might some day be at war. 
Shall we copy the latter method?

But why this fuss over a little 
whiskey? If it were only a little 1 
would not complain. 1 speak against 
the selfish indifference that is even 
interfering with recruiting.

What is the remedv? il*re is a 
i means by which we can help the 
mon with withered hands.

1. —Give them a dry town. Take 
away temptation.

2. —Give them employment—a 
advocating j chance to be tlie men at home they 
town, em- were at the front. We are not giv-

wclcom- in" il to them.
3. —:Give ther.: a place of recrea

tion.
4. —Give them a church that will 

welcome them with epen arms and 
treat them forever as the heroes they

Is this program not reasonable? Is 
it not workable? We can carry it 
out it" we want to. If we put such a 
program into effect we need not then 
hesitate to ask men to fight our bat
tles.

You. who have influence with the 
press of our town, use it to secure 
from the press the advocacy of all 
measures that make for social better
ment. Let us :se at once 
all practices that tend to trip .he 
unwary in public, social and moral 
questions.

The recruiting of the 132nd, now 
that the Acadians will go in a sep
arate battalion, will cost a greater 
effort than we expected. Look at 

her pr bit ms—give yourself. 
The man with the withered hand is 

among us. 1 have seen him already 
withdraw into the background, and 
am smitten with shame. He * -n't 
the chance now to pit hi... ’f 
against the forces that make - 
ruin. I fear the eternal judgment i. 
I did not tell you what I have seen

The
Proper
Gift
for

1915

The Choice of Canada*s “Champs **
Canadian hockey experts recommend

“Automobile” Skates
Because they're lighter, swifter and Scientifically designed for speedy 
stronger than any other skate. starts and sudden stops.
Nickel steel blades hold their edge. Automobile Skates are the choice 
Light aluminium tops help to “ eat of men who need the best, 
up ” space.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

DID YOU SEE—
-OUR DISPLAY OF—

Decoratinq ©rape Paner

Newcastle from those
particulars ot danger? m u i

wav is over, men who are now patted otï,
on tlu1 back as heroes will be neg
lected and dropped. It would be an 
everlasting outrage meriting eternal 
perdition if we should he guilty of 
such a thing.

Some of the men who have done
their part on the battlefield now
stand among us with the withered
ha”:!' „ , with my own eyes.

What :lo you think of this? A re- „ ,, , , Russia lias put awav liquor fromturned hero appears under the in- . ,, , ' .*.. .. .. ,, , .. . . its people. Germany from us officersfluence of liquor. Before that time

for Lamp Shades, Shelves, Table Cloth, etc.
In Delicate Colors and Designs

Our assortment of XMAS TAGS, SEALS AND CARDS are of the very best. It would be worth your
while to inspect them

We have enlarged our prescription department and can assure you of purest DRUGS.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

D

D

lie had had a halo of glory. Now J 
from one that praised him before you 
catch accents of disgust. The hero, 
redeemed for a time by his services, 
is now despised by a man who never 
did anything to save him from being 
exposed to such dangers. Who is 
the better man—the man who did his 
bit or the man who sneers? Wasn't 
the man who fought a fool to fight 
for the one who sneers? I'd rather be 
the man who yields to temptation or

and soldiers, so has France.
What does it mean? In the case of 

Russia success for the allies. After 
15 months of this war. Russia with 
prohibition had more money in the 
savings banks than it had before the 
war. The salvation of Russia is our 
salvation.

For the sake of the men with with
ered hands let us all take the total 
abstinence pledge, and work for to
tal prohibition and the furthering in

the blackestherrtcd German than the °Ur,COr"17,unl') u,“ °,f f" 'hose things
that will make good life possible to
the man with a withered hand

■

‘I

PERSONALS

sneer at the victim of conditions he 
dees nothing to remedy . I hold that 
he who can, even for r time, pick | 
himself up and act bravely is a MAN.

IA society that does not give that 
! man a chance is not Christ-like—is
m.tBntisli I Mrs. Robt. Jarvis and Mrs. F. H.

! Thank God. there are people ln](illhert 8peMt Tllursd, wlth rrienUs 
tills country worth fighting for. Rlacitvllle.

is said that ten or twelve years

>j>ooooooooo»oocco»ooooooo<?oooooocoooooo<
XMAS BOOKLETS

We are making an early display of

XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS
Those wishing to remember the boys at the front should make 
their selections early. Prices,....... 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c each

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

++

It
ago. the Kaiser, warning his people 
that Germany's future lay upon the 
water and that the nation that should 
win would be the nation that had

OPERA HOUSE, NEWCASTLE
Presenting Magnificent productions of the following famous 

>lays with 6 of the highest Class Vaudeville Features between the 
acts.

H. WILMOT MARJIE

Young-Adams
Thurs., Friday & Saturday

DEC. 16th, 17th & 18th
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30 O’CLOCK

THURSDAY EVENING SATURDAY EVENING

“THE LION AND "The RedTHE MOUSE"
A Play of Fashion and Cross Nurse"

Thrift possessing a sure fire
A Grand Military Play withpunch. Mr. Yeung as the Lion,

Miss Adams as the Mouse. a i urpose.

FRIDAY EVENING

“ALL OF A
SUDDEN PEGGY”

By Ernest Denny 
If you have seen “Peg O’ 

My Heart” don’t miss thli one.

SATURDAY MATINEE

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE OF

“ST. ELMO”
20 PEOPLE—-6 BIG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES

Popular Prices,—50, 35, 25
Seats now 'on sale at Dickison

Matinee—25 and 10 
Troy’s

j
Mr. J. D. Creaghan a‘tended the1 

Knights of Columbus Convention in 
St. John last week.

Miss Alice McGrath of the N. B. 
j Telephone Co.. Chatham, lias been i

- . . _ , .. transferred to Newcastle.Occupied Pulpit
Professor Watson, of .Mount Alii-. Mr. George Williston accompanied I 

son University, occupied the Metho- his sister. Mrs. F. A. Gilbert to! 
dist pulpit on Sunday evening. Hampden Highlands. Me., on Mon- ' 
specking on educational matters. iday and will spend the winter there. ______________

Mr. George Colter of Napan. and | 
Coasting Accident Mr. Robert Hutchinson of Moins |

While coasting o:i Monday after- River, ere in ‘own to-day to. attend 
noon little Jack Keating, son of the funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas 

jChas. Keating, had the misfortune to Matheson.
: break one of the bones of his left
|jeg I Mrs. Marven Garland, of Albert.]

______________ Albert Co.,'who has been spending i
the past month with her uncle and I 
aunt, Mr. end Mrs. Nell Mclver, I 
South Esk., returned home last week.

Branch of Red Crocs
Tilie ladies of Lower Newcastle 

have organized a branch of the Red 
Cross Society and wi'l be glad to re- Mr. Fred Petrie and little daugh- 
ceive aid from friends in the sur-,ter of Lowell. Mass., who have been
rounding district.

Will Leave for England
Major C. J. Mcrsereau. who has 

been in Halifax conferring with the 
military authorities, is home again, 
and expects to leave for England in 
February to report for duty.

GIVE THE LOCAL MER.
CHANTS FIRST PREFERENCE

Mrs. Janet B. Matheson
l The death of Janet B., nee Colter,
I widow of late Thomas Matheson, who 
predeceased her eight years, occurred 
gu Sunday, after an lllnese of five 
weeks, which she bore with great pa
tience. Deceased was 85 years and 
four months old, was a native of Na
pan, N. B., a member of St. James' 

j Presbyterian church, and universally By A. McLean. 2.000 Pairs of 
: respected. She had lived l ore ever Skates to be sharpened, also skat 
since her marriage. A large family repaired, and put on boots. Knives 

I survive her. James, of New York | scissors and sawn sharpened. Work 
city; Charles, of Bellingham, Wash.; 1 guaranteed, at Harold Russell's shop.

visiting the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Petrie, Maple Glen, 
and brother A. E. Petrie here, re
turned home on Monday.

Mrs. W. R. Cummins of Montreal, 
who was called heme on account of 
the serious illness of her mother, 
Mis. Janie Bell, returned to her home 
on Thursday accc-npcnietf by her 
mother, who will spend the winter 
there.

WANTED

[Thomas, of Mexico; John of Boston: 
[Mrs. Bessie Gough, cf Newastle; and 
Blackstok and Freeman of Newcas
tle. A large circle of grandchildren 
are left and the following two broth
ers: George Colter of Napan. N. B.; 
and Wm. Colter, of Brewer, Me. The 
funeral will be held from lief late 
residence, Lower Kings Highway, to 
St. James cemetery, at 2.30 p. m.

Many will miss a faithful friend in 
Mrs. Matheson.

opposite the Gear Works. 51-8
• I

Notice of Meeting

A special meeting of the Newcas
tle Curling Club will be held in the 
Town Hall, Montfey evening ..at ..8 
o’clock for the transaction of import
ant business. All members are re
quested to be present. ---------51-1

Are We Going To The Front?
WE ARE THERE NOW WITH A FULL LINE OF

CHOICE GROCERIES, TOYS
AND CROCKERY WARE

After careful selection we have now in stock the Brightest, 
Cleanest and Largest Assortment of Good Things to Eat that 
anyone could desire.

Seeded ljaisina, Seedless Raisins. Clean
ed Currants. Orange. I.eniun. and Citron 
Peels, Apple Cider. Maple ISntter. Peanut 
Militer. Olive Mutter. Olives.

Pound Cake, ('itnut Cake. Fruit Cake. 
Sultana. Cake.

Figs, Dales. Prunes. Shelled Almonds, 
ami Walnuts. Shredded Cneoanut.

......... late leing Sugar. Candied Cherries.
Summer Savory. Sage, and Poultry Season
ing. Pure Spires, and Extraets. Piekle< and 
Sauees, .lellv Powder.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
Oranges. Lemons. Grapes. Grape Fruit, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery. Apples, Fresh 
Pork and Meef. Turkeys. Chiekens. I lurks. Finnan lltiddiis. Kippers. Mloaters ami Sausages

CREAMERY AND DAIRY MFTTER. CHEESE AX I> EGGS

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
DOLLS. DOLL CARRIAGES. CRADLES. AND REDS. GI N'S, GAMES AND PIC
TURE ROOKS. XMAS TREE CANDLES AX'D DECORATIONS.

see on: windows: come in and give vs voi r order, we guar
antee SATISFACTION". OUR GOODS ARE THE REST. OUR PRICES THE

FINEST

caOCERlES TOY* CROCKIKVtltARE .


